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EDITORS’ NOTE 
 
We are most grateful to all those who have responded to the request 
for news and articles and to those who have taken time to write obitu-
aries for their family and friends.  Please do keep sending them to us, 
either by post or email or via the OF Facebook page.  We do, however, 
reserve the right to edit them if necessary. 
 
Although every effort has been made to see that entries are correct, the 
Club cannot be held responsible for any errors that may have arisen. 
 
We would especially like to hear from younger OFs, who have left 
school relatively recently.  We welcome news of your studies, your 
travels, your families and your lives.  We are always pleased to publish 
news of any OF gatherings or simply memories you have of your time 
at school.  Please send your submission to Deborah Digby at 
deborah.digby@btopenworld.com  and feel free to contact her if you 
have any queries on content of submissions. 
 
We often receive requests from OFs for information about friends they 
have lost touch with over the years, so if there is anyone you would 
like to track down, please let us know and we will post it in the news-
letter, if they are not on the OF database. 
 
Our newsletters are now posted on the Old Felician section of the 
school website (www.stfelix.co.uk) and so are accessible to anyone 
using the site.  If you do not wish your personal details to appear on 
line, please advise us when submitting your news. 
 
Please note that the deadline for news for the Summer 2017 newslet-
ter is 1st APRIL 2017 but we welcome submissions throughout the year.  
 
Deborah Digby        Elizabeth Strowlger 
 
 

mailto:deborah.digby@btopenworld.com
http://www.stfelix.co.uk/
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OLD FELICIANS CLUB 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2017   
 
Life President   Janet Buchanan-Smith (Lawrie) 
   janetbs@talktalk.net 0131 449 4242 
Chairman  Fran D’Alcorn 
   frandalcorn@btinternet.com  01502 675358 
Hon Secretary  Caroline Macmillan (Hayward) 
   36 Wendell Road, London W12 9RS 
   southwold7@tiscali.co.uk 
    020 8749 3010 Mobile: 07979 751 722 
Membership   Jean McArthur (Clarke) 
Secretary  30 Lytham Rd, Broadstone, BH18 8JS 
   JnMcArthur@aol.com 
   01202 640066 Mobile: 07726 330 376 
Members  Erica de Courcy (Salisbury) 
   maribn43@aol.com  020 7262 1490 
   Deborah Digby (Wilkinson) 
   deborah.digby@btopenworld.com 
    01904 738824  Mobile: 07711 947 647 
   Sylvia Hillier (Winsnes)    
   tony@hilliers.net   
   020 3665 5488 mobile: 07805 957 130 
   Carol Smithers (Watts Jones) 
   carol.smithers1@ntlworld.com 
    01525 753220 Mobile: 07721 030 203  
   Elizabeth Strowlger 
   estrowlger@gmail.com  
    01243 373122 Mobile 077 3089 3027 
   Christina Walmsley (Melvill) 
   christinaw@clara.co.uk 
    020 7371 0121 Mobile: 07818 217 507 
New Committee Members and a Treasurer are needed NOW. Please con-
tact Fran or Caroline for further details- these positions are not arduous or 
time-consuming. 

mailto:janetbs@talktalk.net
mailto:frandalcorn@btinternet.com
mailto:southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:JnMcArthur@aol.com
mailto:maribn43@aol.com
mailto:deborah.digby@btopenworld.com
mailto:tony@hilliers.net
mailto:carol.smithers1@ntlworld.com
mailto:estrowlger@gmail.com
mailto:christinaw@clara.co.uk
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***************************************************** 
Please note that we are looking for a new treasurer and younger commit-
tee members to keep the club vibrant, so please do get in contact.  It is a 
great way of keeping in touch with other OFs and the school and we do 
have a lot of fun too.  Officially, nominations should be submitted to the 
Executive Committee in time for the AGM – but don’t wait until then. 

 
***************************************************** 

 
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
 
The Regional Representatives do a sterling job obtaining email addresses 
and contact details for local OFs and so ensuring our data base is kept up 
to date.   They continue to arrange local social events including visits to 
cathedrals and gardens, coffee mornings, lunches in pubs and restau-
rants and London walks, which are open to ALL OFs, not just those living 
in their county or country.  Why not contact a representative to see if 
she is organising a get-together? 
 
And if your country or county is not represented yet, why don't you vol-
unteer?  It is a great way of renewing friendships made during your time 
at Saint Felix.   
 
Bedfordshire:   Carol Smithers (Watts Jones) 01525 753220  
   carol.smithers1@ntlworld.com  
Berkshire:    Sharon Upton 05600 496767    
   felicians@hotmail.co.uk 
Bristol:    Erica Wildgoose (Budgen) 07901 646820  
   wilderica999@yahoo.co.uk 
Cambridge:   Liz Thomas (Thorogood) 01223 842400   
   smudgeoreilly@gmail.com 
Cornwall:   Hilary Price (Butters) 01803 813472   
   michael_price@lineone.net 

mailto:carol.smithers1@ntlworld.com
mailto:felicians@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:wilderica999@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:michael_price@lineone.net
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Devon:    Hilary Price (Butters) 01803 813472  
   michael_price@lineone.net 
Dorset:    Jean McArthur (Clarke) 01202 640066    
   JnMcArthur@aol.com 
          and Mary Gosling (Hudson) 01935 812673 
   mothergoosemary@gmail.com  
Essex:     Jill Griffiths  01277 822224  
   Jillfgriff1995@gmail.com 
Gloucestershire:  Lucy Josey (Adkinson) 01242 234888    
   the3joseys@btinternet.com 
Hampshire: (TEMP) Liz Strowlger 01243 373122 
   estrowlger@gmail.com    
Herefordshire:    Elizabeth Henderson 01568 616990  
   lizzahenderson@gmail.com 
Isle of Man:   Jane Tatchell 01624 844949    
   janetatchell@hotmail.co.uk 
Kent:     Elspeth Howell (Kellock) 01580 880361  
   Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk 
Leicestershire:    Sue Read (Ashpole) 01780 721237    
   suebread@btinternet.com 
Lincolnshire:   Frances Carr (Mead) 01790 753561    
   davidrlcarr@ymail.com 
London:    Caroline MacMillan (Hayward) 020 8749 3010  
   southwold7@tiscali.co.uk 
     and Christina Walmsley (Melvill) 020 7371 0121 
  christinaw@clara.co.uk 
Midlands:    Jane Adams 01981 540695  
   jane.m.adams@btinternet.com 
Norfolk:    Alison Gibb (Berry) 01953 850606  
   mgibb2006@btinternet.com 
Northamptonshire:  Sue Read (Ashpole) 01780 721237    
   suebread@btinternet.com 
Rutland:    Sue Read (Ashpole)  01780 721237    
   suebread@btinternet.com 
Scotland:    Janet Buchanan Smith (Lawrie) 01314 494242 
   janetbs@talktalk.net  

mailto:michael_price@lineone.net
mailto:JnMcArthur@aol.com
mailto:mothergoosemary@gmail.com
mailto:the3joseys@btinternet.com
mailto:estrowlger@gmail.com
mailto:lizza@lizza.co.uk
mailto:tatch@manx.net
mailto:Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk
mailto:suebread@btinternet.com
mailto:southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:christinaw@clara.co.uk
mailto:southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:suebread@btinternet.com
mailto:suebread@btinternet.com
mailto:janetbs@talktalk.net
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Somerset South:   Maggie Hague (Johnson) 01963 250108   
   colin@hague3106.fsnet.co.uk 
Somerset (rest of)  Hilary Price (Butters) 01803 813472  
   michael.price@lineone.net 
Suffolk West:    Charlotte Hare 01359 250474  
   charlottehare@btconnect.com 
Sussex East:    Elspeth Howell (Kellock) 01580 880361   
   Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk 
Sussex West:    Liz  Strowlger (Roberts)    01243 373122 
   estrowlger@gmail.com 
Warwickshire:    Rosemary Hyde (Riley) 01789 298897                          
   rosemary.hyde@btconnect.com 
Wiltshire:    Jennie Slater (Thompson) 01672 564689  
   jennieslater@msn.com 
 

INTERNATIONAL 
 
Australia:    Catherine Heap (Johnson)   
   theheaps@hotmail.com  
Canada:    Linda Wrigley 
   lwrigley@hotmail.com 
France:    Jean McArthur (Clarke) 01202 640066    
   JnMcArthur@aol.com 
Ireland:    Fenella Begley FenBeg@aol.com 
Middle East:    Deborah Digby (Wilkinson)  
   deborah.digby@btopenworld.com 
New Zealand:     Cati Condon (Plaegaerts)    
   caticondon@yahoo.com 
Portugal:    Sarah Hockley (Kerrison)   
   sarahjh52@yahoo.com 
South Africa:    Sherley Southworth (North Lewis)   
   compass@global.co.za 
Switzerland:    Jenny Haller (Ollington) jenny.haller@sunrise.ch 
USA:     Alison Partridge (Lawrie)   
   alison.partridge@comcast.net 
 

mailto:colin@hague3106.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:michael.price@lineone.net
mailto:charlottehard@btconnect.com
mailto:Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk
mailto:rosemary.hyde@btconnect.com
mailto:jennieslater@msn.com
mailto:theheaps@hotmail.com
mailto:lwrigley@hotmail.com
mailto:JnMcArthur@aol.com
mailto:FenBeg@aol.com
mailto:deborah.digby@btopenworld.com
mailto:caticondon@yahoo.com
mailto:sarahjh52@yahoo.com
mailto:compass@global.co.za
mailto:jenny.haller@sunrise.ch
mailto:alison.partridge@comcast.net
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*************************************** 
 

WELCOME TO THE CLUB 2016 LEAVERS 
 

We are delighted to welcome all Old Felicians who left Saint Felix 
during 2016 as members of the Old Felicians’ Club.  We wish them 
every success and look forward to hearing their news and to meet-
ing them at future events.  Remember to use the OF section on 
the school website too. 

 
*************************************** 
 
PARENTS’ DAY 2016  -  THE OF PRIZES 
I was delighted to attend Parents’ Day in July 2016 and to see the OF 
prizes given to two UVI A Level students: 
Caitlin Dobson, who got A*s in Latin and Physics and A in English;  she is 
now at Homerton College, Cambridge, studying English + Education 
Tom Collis who got A*s in Biology and Chemistry plus A in History;  he is 
now at Newcastle University studying medicine 
Liz Strowlger 
 

****************************************  
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NOTICES 
 
OLD FELICIAN WEBSITE 
Old Felicians have their own section on the school’s website 
www.stfelix.co.uk, which is currently being updated.  There you 
will find news of forthcoming events as well as reports and photo-
graphs of reunions, etc. 
 

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 
Please let us know if you would prefer to receive the newsletter by 
email, especially if you live abroad, as the cost of posting out the 
newsletter is soaring.  The newsletters are available in PDF form 
on the OF section of the school’s website. 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO FUTURE NEWSLETTERS 
We look forward to receiving your contributions, which are one of 
the most popular features of the newsletter, be they reminis-
cences, news of what you have done since leaving Saint Felix, re-
ports of get-togethers or reunions or articles of interest to Old 
Felicians.  Please let us know who attended reunions, along with 
their maiden names and house/dates at Saint Felix. 
 

DATABASE - THIS MEANS YOU! 
The latest database is only as good as the information YOU give 
us, and we are finding that changes, particularly to email address-
es, are not kept up to date.  This is very frustrating for the regional 
reps as well as for our membership secretary.  PLEASE drop a 
quick email to JnMcArthur@aol.com confirming your latest name, 
address, email and phone numbers, if any of these have changed. 
  

http://www.stfelix.co.uk/
mailto:JnMcArthur@aol.com
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SAINT FELIX POSTCARDS 
Both Alison Clark (Lathbury) and her mother, Margorie Thomasson 
were in Clough, Margorie during the First World War and Alison in 
the 1950s.   Postcards and pictures have been reproduced from 
the two delightful watercolours which Margorie kept from her 
time at the school, one of Clough and the other a long view to-
wards Somerville, Gardiner and the main school buildings from the 
Sunken Garden You can view reproductions on the Old Felician 
section of the school's web site.  Cost and ordering information is 
as follows: 
POSTCARDS:   £2.50 (pack of 10)  plus p&p £1.00 (UK only) 
A4 PICTURE:  £15 each plus p&p £3.00 (UK only) 
Cheques payable to  The Old Felicians' Club. 
Send order to:   Caroline MacMillan,  
   36 Wendell Road, London W12 9RS.   
   southwold7@tiscali.co.uk   079797 51772 
 
For larger quantities and overseas orders please contact Caroline 
for a quote. 

 
***************************************** 

 

THE ISABELLA GARDINER TRUST 
For some years now, the Isabella Gardiner Trust has provided 
scholarships and bursaries to help with the advancement of edu-
cation at St Felix School.  It has also received generous financial 
donations from Old Felicians and from events such as the London 
Walks. 
Caroline Macmillan, Trustee 

 
**************************************** 
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SUMMER UPDATE 2016 
As many of you did not receive your Summer Update, which included a  
farewell from both the Chairman of the OFC and the Head of Saint Felix,  
these are reproduced below. 
 

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 
As you know, this is my last message as Chairman, as Fran D’Alcorn is  
taking over from me in the autumn.  I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure 
and only hope that I have been able to contribute usefully to the running  
of our Club.  It has been great fun, I have made so many new friends and  
renewed so many friendships which I thought lost and I look forward to  
participating in future events.  Thank you for all your very kind support  
over the last nine years. 
Over to you, Fran! 
Elizabeth Strowlger 
 

MESSAGE FROM THE DEPARTING HEAD  
(AND CHAIRMAN ELECT) 
Another chapter in the annals of Saint Felix and also of my life has now 
concluded after over 40 years – I suspect that it may well be worthy of 
providing an addition to Bernard Keeling’s history of the school but this 
would need careful editing by Margaret Angus to avoid law suits for libel 
and/or calumny!  As I write, I am still recovering from all the festivities of 
June/July and am beginning to face the prospect of a ‘brave new world’ for 
all of us. 
 
I thoroughly enjoyed the Old Felicians’ weekend when I was able to meet 
up with so many of you whom I have taught or known for many years.  I 
am extremely grateful to you for your good wishes and generous gifts, 
especially those of you who were instrumental in organising different as-
pects of the weekend.  I can assure you that the Egyptian cat is sitting in 
pride of place in my sitting room;  my own felines aka the Beastlie Boys 
are extremely circumspect about this addition to their environment but I 
am sure they will come to appreciate it as much as I do – given time. 
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I do apologise for the delay in sending individual letters and messages of  
appreciation for your contributions but the last two weeks of term were  
very hectic, followed immediately by a visit to the European athletics 
championships in Amsterdam, courtesy of the governors and parents, only 
to return to discover domestic plumbing issues which have occupied me 
for the last fortnight and increased my stress levels considerably.  I par-
ticularly would like to thank those of you who managed to soldier through 
the PTA/Governors’ farewell evening, the OF weekend and Parents’ Day. 
 
Your support over the decades has been invaluable to me, especially lat-
terly during Headship.  I am sure you will be equally steadfast in providing 
assistance or advice to James Harrison should he need it,  I am delighted 
that I am handing over to James the baton of Headship and the torch lit by 
Margaret Isabella Gardiner in 1897.  I commend him to you and I am total-
ly convinced that he is ‘the right man, in the right place, at the right time’ 
to take the School forward into the next chapter of its existence.  I trust 
that I have established the foundations on which he can build for the fu-
ture. 
 
I am extremely honoured that I have been chosen to be your next Chair-
man, a role which I will assume following my return from Myanmar.  Liz 
Strowlger, and indeed the whole committee, especially Caroline MacMil-
lan, are to be thanked for their hours of work and massive contribution to 
keeping the OF Club buoyant in recent years.  Liz has done phenomenal 
work trying to encourage Old Felicians of all ages to participate in events 
and I will be depending on her sage counsel. 
 
I look forward to working with you all in the future. 
Fran D’Alcorn 
 
************************************************************* 
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CHAIRMAN’S LETTER 2017 
 
Dear Old Felicians 
It is with considerable trepidation that I have now taken over the role of 
Chairman of the OFC. It will not be easy to follow in Liz Strowlger’s august 
footsteps but I do assure you that I will do my very best to ensure that you 
are all as well-informed as possible about the Club’s activities and plans 
and that you receive details of your contemporaries’ exploits. Once again, 
I would like to express my sincere thanks to Liz for her extremely hard 
work on your behalf over many years and I trust that she will continue to 
be fully involved in the OFC. I know that she will remain a steadfast sup-
porter and I am certain that I will be able to use her as a sounding-board 
re any future developments. One year (next year maybe?) I hope to be 
able to attend one of her excellent OF lunch parties at Emsworth Sailing 
Club. 
 
In October I attended the OF lunch in London organised by Erica de Cour-
cy. It was an extremely enjoyable occasion and, although the numbers at-
tending were relatively small, there was much jollity and camaraderie in 
evidence and many happy memories were exchanged. It was particularly 
pleasing that some of those present had not previously attended such a 
reunion. I do hope that they will come again! 
 
Now that I have returned from my trip of a lifetime to Myanmar I can fully 
focus on all things OF. During my trip along the Irawaddy, our ship which 
was on its maiden voyage developed generator problems so we had to be 
moved to hotels for the rest of the tour. However, as I kept saying to any-
one who would listen, at least we didn’t hit an iceberg! 
 
2017 marks the 120th anniversary of the founding of Saint Felix School by 
Margaret Isabella Gardiner. Margaret Angus and I are working closely with 
James Harrison and his team re the arrangements and we plan to set up 
an exhibition in the Theatre/Sports Hall to coincide with the Senior De-
partment summer production at the end of June. 
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I continue to be extremely grateful to Caroline MacMillan and Deborah 
Digby in particular for all their hard work on your behalf. Please do keep 
sending Deborah as much information as possible for the newsletter. I 
look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at an OFC event in the 
near future. Please let us know if there is anything you would like us to 
organise on your behalf or give us any ideas that you may have as to how 
the OFC could better serve your needs. 
 
All good wishes for a happy festive season and a prosperous New Year. 
Fran D’Alcorn 
 
****************************************************** 
 
MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD 
 
I write on a crisp autumn morning where the school looks as beautiful as it 
does in the height of summer.  I reminded all staff and pupils at my inau-
guration in September how we are all lucky to belong to such a wonderful 
school community, rich in history and tradition but progressive and very 
optimistic about future success.  I may not be in the mould of the first 
Heads of Saint Felix: I am Northern, male and in my mid-thirties, but I am 
well versed in the school’s history and share the aims of the founder.  My 
predecessor, Fran D’Alcorn, spoke of handing over to me the torch of 
Headship first lit by Margaret Isabella Gardiner in 1897; well I have 
grasped it firmly and I am running as fast as I can!   
 
We have all been trying to adjust to the high-profile retirement of Fran 
who in many ways was emblematic of a re-founder of the school, steady-
ing the ship in uncertain waters.  The Saint Felix that I have inherited is 
buoyant and confident but the world changes every week and we cannot 
be complacent. I expect the highest standards from our teachers and pu-
pils and very rarely do they disappoint.  Our public examination results 
were again very strong with all A level students securing places at their 
universities of choice including Caitlin Dobson who met the requirements 
of her offer from Homerton College, Cambridge to read Education with 
English.  Success is not just limited to the classroom however; I am con-
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stantly apologising to staff for running into lesson time during the weekly 
assembly due to the sheer amount of sports awards that I am presenting 
for equestrianism, golf, football, rugby, hockey, swimming, and tennis.  
The best way to find out what we are celebrating in the school is to follow 
our Twitter account @stfelixsch (you do not need a Twitter account to 
view) where we share information and photos several times a day about 
the wide range of activities and achievements happening in the school.   
 
I have received many warm and generous messages from Old Felicians 
wishing me luck during my first term as Head and for these I offer the 
most heartfelt thanks.  Whenever I have had the pleasure of meeting you 
all, I have always been struck by the deep love you feel for your school 
(and it still is your school) and the genuine pleasure you get from hearing 
about its successes.  On this note I urge you all to visit the school whenev-
er is convenient for you and say hello.  We can quickly arrange tours of the 
boarding houses (which may have changed a lot less than you think!) as 
well as the rest of the campus.  Saint Felix is a good school with a good 
past and a good future; all of you played your part in its history and all of 
you must feel welcome to visit.  
 
On a personal note I wish to thank Liz Strowlger for all she has done as 
Chairman of the Old Felicians, I have always found her to be the most en-
thusiastic of supporters of the school and her words to me have been en-
couraging and kind.  I am pleased however that Fran D’Alcorn has suc-
ceeded Liz as Chairman.  Fran and I were and remain very close friends 
and talk regularly.  Through this partnership I would hope that the school 
and the Old Felicians can become even closer. 
Felix Quia Fortis 
 
James Harrison 
Headmaster 
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LIZZIE STROWLGER 
 
At the Annual General Meeting of the Old Felicians’ Club held at Saint Felix 
School on 18 June 2016, Lizzie Strowlger announced she would be step-
ping down as chairman of the club and handing the baton to Fran D'Alcorn 
who herself was retiring as headmistress of the school at the end of the 
summer term. 
 
After several years as a committee member of the Old Felicians' Club and 
then deputy chairman, Lizzie succeeded Janet Buchanan-Smith as chair-
man in 2007.   Since that time she has taken the club forward and forged a 
strong link between the club and the school by working closely with the 
school's head and regularly attending meetings at Saint Felix including 
Parents' Day and the annual Carol Service.  She has been an excellent club 
chairman, encouraging committee members and OFs to organise reunions 
which she always attended if at all possible.  Under her leadership Region-
al Representatives have been established, the OFs now have their own 
section on the school's web site, she has co-edited the twice yearly news-
letter which grows in size each year and membership of the club has in-
creased. 
 
Lizzie has been an energetic and inspirational chairman and committee 
meetings under her guidance were always business like and enjoyable 
whilst her ability to solve a problem was exceptional.   With her sense of 
humour, energy and willingness to take part in OF gatherings she has 
proved to a superb ambassador for the club. 
 
We extend our sincere thanks to Lizzie for all she has done and are 
pleased that she has agreed to remain on the Old Felicians' Committee. 
 
Caroline MacMillan, on behalf of the Old Felicians' Club 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
 
AGM and THE WAY WE WERE 
Saturday 17 June 2017 
2017 marks the 120th anniversary of the founding of the School by Marga-
ret Isabella Gardiner and the school is planning events to mark the occa-
sion including an exhibition with photographs and memorabilia. 
Detailed plans will follow (contact Caroline MacMillan and check 
www.stfelix.co.uk, OF section) but there will be a guided walk round 
Southwold to see the houses which were occupied before the buildings we 
know were built. 
It is hoped that as many OFs as possible will attend to welcome our new 
Chairman.  Do put the date in your diary now. 
 
THE ANNUAL OLD FELICIANS’ ROUND THE WORLD  
REUNION DAYS 
There will be on Wednesday, March 8th (Saint Felix Day) and Saturday, 
June 7th   (AGM). OFs everywhere they may be are encouraged to get in 
touch with school friends from years gone by and meet for a coffee or 
something stronger or just talk on the phone, text or e-mail each other 
and know that OFs are doing exactly the same all over the world on those 
days. 
 
 
OLD FELICIANS’ LUNCH 
LEANDER CLUB, HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
Wednesday 26 April 2017 
Rosemary Scott (Lobban, Somerville 1961-66) has arranged lunch for Old 
Felicians in a private dining room at the renowned Leander Club overlook-
ing the river at the delightful town of Henley-on-Thames on the 26 April 
2017.   Guests will be greeted from noon onwards with a glass of fizz (or 
soft drink) and a three course light lunch served at 1pm.   The cost will be 
£30 per head, a pay bar will also be available.   Founded in 1818, Leander 
Club has an unsurpassed record in rowing achievements and is home to 

http://www.stfelix.co.uk/
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heroes such as Sir Steve Redgrave and Sir Matthew Pinsent.  It is the most 
lovely venue for our lunch and  numbers will be limited so if you wish to 
book a place please contact Rosemary as soon as possible either by tele-
phone (her preferred method of contact) 01189 404855 or email (inter-
mittent internet connections!)  rosiescott@outlook.com to book your 
place. 
 
OTHER EVENTS 
Please send notices of any planned gatherings or visits to Caroline MacMil-
lan so that they can be put onto the OF section of the School website.   
 
News of Committee organized events will appear on the website and in 
future newsletters. 
 
*********************************************** 
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RECENT EVENTS 
 
OF WEEKEND/FAREWELL TO FRAN JULY 2016 
This very special OF weekend generated wonderful memories for OFs 
who had travelled from all over the UK and indeed, the world, to attend 
and to wish Fran well in her retirement. Below are some OFs’ accounts 
of the weekend, including Caroline Macmillan’s official report from the 
June issue which, unfortunately, not everyone received. 
 
Nearly 200 Old Felicians and guests made their way to Saint Felix over 
the weekend to bid farewell to Fran D’Alcorn, who was retiring after 
more than 40 years at the school, the last three of which as Head. 
 
Following Saturday’s AGM, the energetic rounders match was ably um-
pired by Fran, but the highlight of the day was the reception in Gardiner 
Hall and the delicious gala dinner in the dining hall, which was lavishly 
decorated with green and yellow balloons.  Fran spoke warmly about 
her time at the school and we raised a glass (of a French wine appropri-
ately called Saint Felix) to wish her well in the future. 
 
The weather on Sunday was kind for those who walked in the footsteps 
of Saint Felix from Dunwich to Southward with stops en route for re-
freshment at Walberswick and the Harbour. 
 
The final Open House afternoon saw picnics spread across Silcox Lawn, 
children playing croquet and Zena Tibbenham adding to the atmosphere 
by playing her piano accordion.  There were final tributes to Fran, includ-
ing a very amusing one from Margaret Angus.  Fran cut the cake and af-
ter a final round of ‘For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow’ we bade farewell to 
Fran who has done so much for the school and has been such a support 
for the Old Felicians. 
 
Altogether, a very enjoyable, happy and successful Old Felician week-
end.’ 

~~~~~~~~~ 
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‘Having committed to the weekend so long before, we made damned sure 
we got the most out of it, starting with a lovely lunch beforehand.  Most of 
us were Fawcett girls together leaving in either 1980 or 1982.   The group 
was supplemented by a few others that we have remained friends with 
over the years.  Most of us don’t see each other often – other than wed-
dings, high days and holidays but the years melted away.  Fiona Bojan 
(Siddall) came from Hong Kong,  Kate Rogers (Kemball), Sarah Hodson 
(Gunton), Maria Perks, Alison Bailey (Britton), Kelly Burrell Saunders 
(Burrell)  all came from various parts of the UK and I came from South Af-
rica.  And we probably played to type – Maria of course leading the charge 
on the sports field, ably backed up by Alison whilst others of us watched 
from the rainy sidelines, glass of wine in hand.  As for the evening, we 
were joined by Sarah’s lovely daughter Olivia, getting a taste of what 
things were like for us. 
 
Much wine was, of course, consumed – some of us making it back to our 
various accommodations more easily than others.  But I won’t name 
names – we are of course all still Saint Felix ladies!  Fran was funny and 
charming and could still snap us all to attention with that voice.  
 All in all a lovely weekend and a reminder that the things that bind you 
together when you are at school can and do stand the test of time.  Oh, 
and being mainly Fawcett I think we were still the naughty table . . .’ 
Louise Cooke 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
‘Charlotte Hare found a lovely house for four of us to rent for the weekend 
in Reydon and on the Friday, Charlotte, Fi Jones (Ferguson), Susan Perry 
and I made our way up to Southwold.  We met up with Tessa Summers 
(Ellis), Rachel Angel (Cant) and Claire Weeks (Beaumont), who had played 
tennis together earlier in the day, at the local pub for supper.  On the Sat-
urday we attended the AGM but made feeble excuses to get out of playing 
rounders!  We did watch and were impressed by the fitness of some OFs 
of our generation, and the ability of some of them to still fit into their 
school games kit!  The drinks reception in Gardiner Hall (which seemed so 
much smaller than we remembered, and carpeted!) was lovely, the buzz 
of animated conversation regularly pierced by squeals of excitement as 
people spotted old friends.  Fi met an old friend from their ex-pat days in 
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Cairo - they had never realised that they had both gone to Saint Felix!   As 
well as friends from my year - Charlotte, Susan, Tessa, Rachel, Isabelle 
Grote, Angela Mason - it was lovely to see people from other years, espe-
cially Isabelle Amber and Suzanne Jones, from a couple of years below, 
who had flown in from Germany and the USA and Fi from the year above, 
the only one from her year.  Besides Fran, we were delighted to see other 
teachers from our era - Shirley Smith (Jenkins) and Margaret Macdonald, 
who both still look so young and fit.  I had a chance to chat with the new 
headmaster, James Harrison, a happier conversation than our last one a 
few years ago, at a Parents’ Evening at Bootham School, York, when he 
was telling me my son had to work harder! He was an inspirational teacher 
then and will, I’m sure, be an excellent headmaster.  It was very nostalgic 
to eat in the school dining rooms, which are largely the same.  The most 
amazing moment for me was when we came to sing the school song and 
everyone still remembered the words! 
Deborah Digby 

 
 

Meeting up with old friends and going back to Saint Felix after 35 years 
was a trip down memory lane.  I travelled from Frankfurt to London first, 
and spent two nights there with Christina Wong, who now lives in Toron-
to.  We met up with my good friend Wendy Burns (Newton) in London for 
one afternoon and evening.   
 
On the Friday before the reunion we travelled to Southwold, and it was 
quite something to drive past the school buildings and to see them in their 
beautiful setting.  As if nothing  had ever passed, everything seemed un-
changed. That evening we went to The Nelson to join Rachel Lambert 
(Newby) and Anne Perry (Moss) and their spouses. 
 
On the day of the reunion we met up at our hotel, The Swan, with Suzanne 
Jones who had travelled from Texas to Southwold.  It was just so wonder-
ful to see her again, as we had been close friends at school. 
 
At the actual reunion it was amazing to see so many familiar faces, such as 
Rachel Booth – a big thanks to her for helping to organize the event – 
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Wendy Burns (Newton), Billy Peel, Sophie Rennie, Rebecca  Williams              
(Walters),  Kate Rogers (Kemball), Deborah Digby (Wilkinson)  to mention 
but a few. 
 
Rounders was played with Fran overseeing the game.  Once more, that 
gave the feeling that I might be back at school again.  Fran made a superb 
speech at the dinner.  Stories were told and memories shared.  Altogether 
it was a wonderful day and evening. 
Isabelle Amber, Bronte 1970s 
 

****************** 
 
Enormous thanks must go to Caroline MacMillan for making our 2016 
Southwold Weekend especially memorable.  She is a past master at plan-
ning these weekends and, if she REALLY feels she cannot do another one, 
whoever takes over has a hard act to follow but will have excellent guide-
lines . 
Liz Strowlger 
 

 
****************************************************** 

YEAR REUNION, ALDEBURGH, 23RD APRIL 2016 
 
This year, our year group reunion was organised for the weekend of 23rd 
April. As it was a ‘special’ year for all of us, we met in Aldeburgh. Festivi-
ties began at The Cross Keys – a favourite haunt for many years when we 
were all at a younger ‘0’ stage in our lives, followed by a bracing stroll on 
the beach. Penny Jenkins offered tea in her house before we spent an ex-
tremely enjoyable meal at the Wentworth Hotel. It seemed fitting that we 
were joined by retiring Head Teacher Fran - our year group were her first 
LV1 which I’m sure stood her in good stead for future challenging year 
groups! The following morning was spent by some at Thorpeness and oth-
ers at an art festival just outside Aldeburgh, after which we all went our 
separate ways. It was truly wonderful to see such a large group gather to-
gether –a  total of 20, including OFs from as far afield as America, Italy and 
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France and to see some ‘new’ faces we hadn’t seen for longer than we’d 
care to remember. Roll on the next one. It was with great sadness that we 
learned of the death of Di Eaton (Hawkins) on Saturday 15th Oct this year, 
having lost her  battle with cancer only eight days before her own ‘0’ 
birthday. She was always a stalwart supporter of our reunions and had 
hoped to attend this one, but ill health prevented her. She leaves behind 
husband Mark and three sons Thomas 29, William 26 and Christopher 22. 
Extremely sad to think she was the youngest of our group, first to leave, 
and the only one not to have reached her special '0' birthday. Our 
thoughts are with her family. 
 
Sharon Upton 
 

LUNCH AT BALLIOL COLLEGE, OXFORD 
A splendid lunch was organised at Balliol College, Oxford, on Saturday 10 
October 2016 by Sylvia Hillier, née Winsnes, thanks to her husband Tony, 
who is a graduate of the College.   We were treated, after reception 
drinks, to a superb three course menu with excellent wine from the cel-
lars, and were waited on by two charming young ladies, a member of staff 
and a philosophy student. 

The venue was the Old Common Room, which dates from the 15th century 
and is now used for College entertainment.   It is in the Front Quad and 
next to the chapel, rebuilt in mid-19th century following designs by Pugin, 
who did the interior designs for the Palace of Westminster, working with 
Sir Charles Barry. 

There were sixteen of us; a good number despite some obstacles in the 
form of torrential rain in the morning around Oxford and the fact that the 
main invitations did not reach the majority of members due to the delayed 
publication of the Summer Newsletter Update.   Those of us who were 
able to attend were unanimous in finding it a thoroughly enjoyable event. 

The weather improved after lunch.   Tony gave an entertaining talk on the 
history of the College which was founded in 1263, the second oldest of the 
Colleges, by John de Balliol as a penance for supposedly kidnapping the 
Bishop of Durham over a land dispute.   Tony’s theme was that before and 
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during the Reformation Balliol Fellows and Masters played some signifi-
cant national and international roles in the religious conflicts, but often 
against the tide of history at the time.   One such included taking part in 
the gunpowder plot in a tavern on the site of what is now the Garden 
Quad.  

In the 20th Century the College joined the main stream of history, produc-
ing three prime ministers (Asquith, Macmillan and Heath) and three Nobel 
Prize winners.   We saw their portraits in the Hall, another 19th century 
gothic building, as the lunch finished with a short tour.   For many the last-
ing impression was the superb layout and planting of the gardens in both 
quadrangles. 
 

EMSWORTH LUNCH 
The annual lunch for OFs living within reach of Emsworth, Hampshire, was 
held at the sailing club on 6th October 2016.  This is an excellent venue 
with spectacular views across the harbor.  Though the gathering was 
smaller than in previous years, it was much enjoyed by those attending.  
 

LONDON LUNCH 

Once again, Erica de Courcy (Salisbury, Somerville 1943-48) organised a 
most enjoyable lunch on the 20 October 2016 at Ishta restaurant in Craw-
ford Street in Central London.   We were very pleased that Fran D'Alcorn, 
in her new role of chair of the Old Felicians' Club, was able to  join the 
event.  The restaurant serves authentic Turkish fare and the staff are most 
attentive and the group were able to exchange memories of their school 
days and catch up on what they have done since then.    

Erica's first days at Saint Felix were spent at Hinton St. George where the 
school was evacuated during the last war and two more 'evacuees' at-
tended the lunch - Priscilla Campbell Allen (Allen, Gardiner 1942-47) and 
Janet Buchanan-Smith (Lawrie, Gardiner 1942-46).   Janet had travelled 
from Scotland for the event; both she and Priscilla have done an enor-
mous amount for the OF Club over the years.  They were joined by more 
recent OFs, Virginia Lynch (Raphael, Somerville 1948-51,) Caroline MacMil-
lan (Hayward, Fawcett 1954-60) and Briony Kapoor (Lonbay, Fawcett 
1962-70). 
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OLD FELICIAN GOLF 
 
The OF golfers hold an annual meeting at different golf clubs around 
the country and take part in the Tassie competition and the Runyard 
Trophy.  We would welcome any new golfers to join us and all infor-
mation can be obtained from Gilda Buckwell (Clarke), at gildabuck-
well@aol.com or Adur Lodge, The Street, Old Shoreham, West Sussex 
BN43 5NJ. 
 
The Tassie Foursome was held on 6 June at The Berkshire. The Old 
Felicians entered a team of Gilda Buckwell, Susan Reardon, Vicky 
Wheeler and Tessa Summers.  Vicky and Tessa won first prize for the 
best nett scores on the Blue and Red courses and Gilda and Sarah the 
prize for the best morning round on the Red Course.  Overall, Saint 
Felix came fourth in the Tassie Cup, which is our best result in many 
years.  For further information about the Tassie Cup, a competition 
for the alumnae of independent girls’ schools, please contact : 
Anthea Franklin at anthea.franklin@btinternet.com or look at their 
website: www.thetassiefoursomes.co.uk 
 
The Runyard Trophy is a mixed schools’ team competition for alumni 
of schools in Norfolk and Suffolk.  It is played in September at 
Thetford Golf Club.  On 6th September 2016 the OF team, of Gilda 
Buckwell, Vicky Wheeler, Anthea Franklin, Tessa Summers, Sarah 
Reardon and Rachael Goldsmith, won with 199 points from Ipswich 
Boys’ School with 187.  Rachael also won ladies’ highest score with 44 
points and Gilda won nearest the pin.  For more information on play-
ing in the Runyard competition, please contact Liz Smith at  
PeewitGolf@aol.com. 
 
The OF Golf Day 2016 was unfortunately cancelled but Tessa Sum-
mers is planning to organise one in March or November 2017.  If you 
would be interested in playing, please contact Tessa Summers at 
tessa_summers@hotmail.co.uk. 

 

mailto:gildabuckwell@aol.com
mailto:gildabuckwell@aol.com
mailto:anthea.franklin@btinternet.com
http://www.thetassiefoursomes.co.uk/
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NEWS FROM OLD FELICIANS 
 

Carolyn Jory (Shepheard) 
Gardiner 1948-50 

  
The highlight of summer 2016 was a two-week voyage on `Queen Mary 
2` from Southampton to New York and back again.   We took one fami-
ly with three children on the outward journey and returned with 
daughter, Ginny, and her husband.   It was a huge success and we were 
thoroughly spoilt and entertained and relaxed during those wonderful 
days at sea.  We even had a Force 10 sailing to New York and our 
young grandsons were thrilled.   
 
During the cruise all sorts of family memories came back to me includ-
ing one which I don't personally remember but the family spoke about.  
I was born in Hamburg on St. George's Day 1937, the year after the 
Olympics in Berlin, when the atmosphere in Germany was beginning to 
change as the Nazi regime took power.  I was baptized at Blohm + Voss 
shipyard in the bell of  British cargo ship 'Ethiopian' in May 1937; this is 
an old naval tradition but is allowed for naval architects presumably! 
 
Jayne Tracey (Forsyth) 
Gardiner 1950-57 
 
Once again, Jayne has provided us with a most interesting resume of her  
year in, on and around wooden boats.  Of particular local interest to OFs is 
that in August 2016 an old restored Beach Fishing boat, the “4 Daughters” 
was handed over to the Mayor of Aldeburgh having been discovered sur-
plus to requirements at a museum in Berwick on Tweed.  Two of the origi-
nal “4 Daughters” were able to attend the handover ceremony.  She will 
now be a permanent fixture on Aldeburgh beach and will attract interest 
in the working beach fishing boats that still fish from there.  Jayne still 
keeps her Cornish Shrimper on the Norfolk Broads and believes that  
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Angela Sydenham (Tannett) still has hers at Aldeburgh, where they are 
both members of the Aldeburgh Yacht Club.   
 
She writes further: 
This has been another busy year for boat restoration in East Anglia.  Last  
summer the wooden lifeboat “Lucy Lavers”, restored by Rescue Wooden 
Boats on the north Norfolk coast, called in at Aldeburgh en route to the 
Reunion of the Dunkirk Little Ships, as she had taken part in that evacua-
tion immediately after being delivered to Aldeburgh in 1940.  I was able to 
man to provide information from my definitive book on the Dunkirk Little 
Ships, having once been the proud owner of one and being entitled to fly 
the Defaced White Ensign  
 
This October will see the return of the last local wooden cockle boat, the 
“Baden Powell” to the quay at King’s Lynn where it is hoped to take the 
public afloat.  She has undergone extensive restoration at a yard at St 
Osyth in Essex.  These boats were sailed out to the sandbanks in The Wash 
where they dried out on a falling tide and the crews raked up and bagged 
the cockles, floating off home when the tide rose again. 

Once again this summer I embarked with friends on our sailing holiday in 
Friesland in the north of Holland - home to mediaeval ports lined with fine 
merchants’ houses and with marinas filled with classic boats all kept in 
immaculate condition.   We had hired one of the 70 barges around 100 
years old which are licensed to sail in the Waddenzee between the islands 
and the mainland.  The Waddenzee is now a UNESCO World Heritage site 
for wildlife and the islands are the Dutch end of the chain that features in 
Erskine Childers' book ‘The Riddle of the Sands’. 

We sailed from our home port of Harlingen to the island of Vlieland where 
there are almost no cars and everyone travels by bike or boat.   This year 
they were commemorating the battle of 1666 when the English sank many 
of their finest ships in retaliation for the raid up the River Medway by their 
Admiral von Tromp. Many downed WW2 planes from British airfields also 
ended up on their beaches due to the tidal drift and there are moving war 
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memorials in the churchyard to these lost airmen maintained by the War 
Graves Commission.       

In the evening our skipper anchored in the middle of the sea and the old 
barge settled onto the sandbanks as the tide went out until we were sur-
rounded by a sea of sand and he was able to walk his dogs round the 
barge at 2.a.m.  Next morning en route back to Harlingen in a brisk Force 5 
gusting 6 we sailed up the coast past the entrance lock to the Ijsselmeer - 
now a fresh water sea but able to lock fishing boats and pleasure craft in 
and out to the North Sea. 

There is great interest in restoring old classic Dutch boats and we met a 
young restorer in Leiden who took us by water to see his yard and boat-
sheds - the ancient oak trunks for which he had obtained from a forest 
and towed with heavy horses through the centre of Leiden.    

Later we visited another restoration yard owned by the same family for 
200 years until recently and now a working yard and museum where we 
heard more about the problems of finding mature timber for their work 
and learned that the best old oaks now come from France although a few 
trunks still survive in Scandinavia which were planted on Napoleon's or-
ders to ensure continuing supplies of timber for the French Navy. 

Harlingen itself is an example of what to do with an old port, as the Dutch 
have used lateral thinking in turning old cranes and lighthouses into B&Bs 
instead of dismantling them and changing the old townscape.  They have a 
long running project on the quay building a replica of Barentz ship.  It is 
still a ferry and fishing port with a real buzz and lovely streets of mediaeval 
houses having developed originally as a port importing salt from England. 
It was a Vauban fortified town and into these fortifications the Germans 
built their WW2 fortifications on top of which now lies the English Gar-
den.    An early Dutch ruler kept the Royal Yacht at Harlingen which gave 
rise to its many distinguished buildings. 

We spent some time in Middelburg with more Dutch royal connections, 
handsome houses and many picturesque canals and bridges.   When 
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asked why the road traffic did not complain about being so frequently held 
up by opening bridges the reply was "in Holland water traffic has the same 
rights as road traffic".    

From Middelburg we joined one of the traditional old classic Dutch 
Hoogars for a sail on the  Veeresmeer - not unlike enlarged Norfolk 
Broads.   Veere is a mediaeval waterside port with one of the old fortified 
water gates often seen in these old ports sometimes with portcullis and 
defences. The charm of Friesland for holidays can be gathered from this 
brief description.   Everywhere there are delightful small restaurants and 
cafés serving fresh fish and shellfish and local delicacies.  It is where the 
Dutch themselves holiday and hard to beat for friendliness and charm and 
I am already looking forward to returning again next year! 

 
Lindsay Harrison (Heal) 
Somerville 1958-65 
 
I Left Saint Felix at the end of the Spring Term 1965.   I spent a year at 
London Tutors Kensington, taking French, Italian, German and Spanish 
at the same time (which was a mistake), following which my mother 
persuaded me (reluctantly) to take a secretarial course for a year.   I 
worked as a temp for some time as the pay was better than working 
permanently for one company.   In 1972 I met Stuart, my husband to 
be, a personal injury solicitor and I became interested in the law.   I 
asked him which branch of the law he knew nothing about.   He replied 
that if you handed him a medical report he could probably tell you 
what it was worth from the outset but he could not convey a cat to a 
bowl of milk.   Needless to say I decided to go into conveyancing! 

Unfortunately the marriage did not work out and we divorced, on good 
terms.   Many years later he acted for my parents when my mother 
had a road accident and when my son suffered a head injury in 2002 
after being hit by a motorbike, it was Stuart to whom I turned.   Fortu-
nately my son has now fully recovered. 
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I decided to study General Principles of English law myself and took the 
examination privately.   I obtained the only Grade 1 in my life!   I joined 
a small firm of solicitors in East London which amalgamated with other 
firms and became one of the largest in the area and worked there until 
I retired two years ago.   In 1990 I got engaged to Phil. Unfortunately 
he developed a particularly aggressive cancer.   We were married in 
our home, but he died two months later.   Afterwards I concentrated 
on my son and my work. 

In 2007 I visited Tunisia for the first time and absolutely loved the 
country and have spent all my holidays there since.   Four years ago I 
took a holiday with a friend and we went for dinner to a smart French 
restaurant.  A rather lovely man, Wassel, served us, very polite and 
very charming, so we returned to the restaurant another evening.   The 
same person was not our waiter on that occasion, but Wassel came 
over to say hello. Fortified with rather too much wine I decided to use 
my schoolgirl French and asked him “Pourquoi vous n'etes pas mon 
garcon ce nuit”.   He gave me a very strange look and half an hour later 
a waitress came over to our table and she said he would like me to go 
for coffee with him, which I accepted.   Many months later I asked 
Wassel why he had invited me for coffee.   He replied that with an invi-
tation like that, how could he not and explained to my embarrassment 
that in Tunisia the word for waiter is “serveur”.   By using the old word 
I learned in school, “garcon” I had asked him why he was not my boy 
tonight!   He has never let me forget it. 

 I write novels in my spare time, what there is of it.     My first offering 
The Jasmine Flowers is now with a publisher in London and should be 
available towards the end of 2016.    It is a romance spanning 50 years 
with all the troubles and intrigue, set in England and Tunisia. (I have 
deliberately omitted reference to political problems – it is a romance 
not a documentary).   I love to read on holiday and I believe many oth-
er people do too and wrote the book with this in mind.   I am waiting 
for my publisher’s acceptance (hopefully) of my second book,   The 
Egyptian Queen.   My son is now settled in Harlow and I have two love-
ly grandchildren, Lexi and Lois.   Two years ago I decided to retire and 
move to Tunisia, although I go back to see my family four times a year. 
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Wassel and I now have a bar/restaurant in Yasmine Hammamet.    We 
actually split up a year ago but remained friends and still ran the bar 
together but neither of us were happy and we have recently started 
seeing each other again.   Whether it will work out or not I do not 
know but we are enjoying each other’s  company. 

Unfortunately the bar is at the tourist end of Hammamet and with the 
recent troubles in Tunisia there is little tourist trade at the moment, 
mainly locals and a few die-hard English with friends or husbands here 
and of course the other English who live here.  It is very quiet and it is 
such a shame, the place is beautiful and peaceful, even in February the 
weather is warm and sunny. There is quite a strong police presence but 
they are very helpful and friendly, as are the local people.   Lots of 
people ask me where are the English, when are they coming back and I 
wish I could answer that. 

There is no lack of social life in Hammamet - eating out, clubs, wine 
and beer are very cheap.    The culture here is somewhat difficult to 
come to terms with, men dictate.      Unfortunately I have never been 
one to obey the rules! 

I still haven't learned Tunsi Arabic, although I understand a little so get 
by with my (now much improved) French and a few people do speak 
English.   I will be in England over Easter and will meet up with old 
school friends for our annual lunch in London. I have not managed to 
be at the lunch for several years and it will be good to see everyone 
again.   I love seeing my family and miss them, but I would not change 
my life in Tunisia. 
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Sarah Reed (Carter) 
Somerville 1962-69) 

Alan and I both retired from the University of Birmingham in 2012, Alan 
after 40 years and me after 21 years.  We are enjoying playing bridge in 
our retirement, but unfortunately haven't been able to travel as much as 
we had hoped, as I had a heart attack six months after retiring.  Living in 
Birmingham, I got to hospital quickly and made a good recovery.  We have 
been on several cruises: this summer’s was to Spitsbergen, which was fas-
cinating and very remote, only 600 miles from the North Pole.  In Septem-
ber 2015 we celebrated our Ruby Wedding in Great Yarmouth with my 
sister Ros McManus (Carter, Somerville 1971) and her husband.  Our 
daughter Emma is a government statistician living in a Georgian flat in 
Bath.  She travels all over the world on her holidays and has recently re-
turned from Mongolia.  She and Alan are going to Japan next year as it 
would be too tiring for me. 

 

Pamela Holmes 
Clough 1965-1971 
After leaving Saint Felix in 1971, I went to St Clare’s Hall in Oxford to com-
plete my A levels.  I then lived on a Somerset commune, learning to grow 
vegetables, useful as I now have an allotment.  I graduated from London 
University as a BSc nurse and then became a health journalist for print, 
radio and TV.  I worked as our boys grew up and sang in The Scratch Band 
in the evenings.  When our younger boy left for university, I visited by 
chance on New Year’s Day the tiny church of St Mary’s, Huntingfield, Suf-
folk, not far from Southwold.  Sketchy details of the vicar’s wife living 
there in the 1850s, Mildred Holland, inspired me.  I spent two years re-
searching and writing my novel and was fortunate when the literary agent 
Laura Morris offered to represent me.  The Huntingfield Paintress was 
published in April 2016 by Urbane Publications.  I also enjoy writing short 
stories.  My younger sisters Paula and Poosy (Patricia) also attended the 
school. 
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The Huntingfield Paintress by Pamela Holmes 

‘A genuinely original, utterly enchanting story’ – A.N.Wilson 

‘A slice of Suffolk history brought beautifully to life’ – Esther Freud 

‘An atmospheric and enjoyable story of a singular and free-thinking wom-
an’ – Deborah Moggach 

Plucky and headstrong Mildred Holland revelled in the eight years she and 
her husband, the vicar William Holland, spent travelling 1840s Europe, 
finding inspiration recording beautiful artistic treasures and collecting ex-
otic artefacts. But William’s new posting in a tiny Suffolk village is a world 
apart, and Mildred finds a life of tea and sympathy dull and stifling in 
comparison. 

When a longed-for baby does not arrive, she sinks into despondency and 
despair. What options exist for a clever, creative woman in such a cosset-
ed environment? A sudden chance encounter fires Mildred’s creative im-
agination and she embarks on a herculean task that demands courage and 
passion. Defying her loving but exasperated husband, and mistrustful lo-
cals who suspect her of supernatural powers, Mildred rediscovers her pas-
sion and lives again through her dreams of beauty . . . 

Inspired by the true story of the real Mildred Holland and the parish 
church of Huntingfield in Suffolk, The Huntingfield Paintress is unique, 
emotive and beautifully crafted, just like the history that inspired it. 
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Rosalind McManus(Carter) 
Somerville, 1971 only 
Ros was only at Saint Felix for one term as her father died.  Ros is married 
to Joe McManus and they have three sons, all of whom have now gradu-
ated.  The elder two both work in China and the youngest in Leicester.  
The boys came over to the UK for a visit at Christmas and the whole family 
visited Ros’s sister Sarah Reed (Carter, Somerville, 1962-69) and her hus-
band and daughter in Birmingham. 

 

Lucy Mason (Evered)  
Somerville 1970-76 
After A Levels I became a Student Nurse at Great Ormond Street to do a 
combined SRN/RSCN Course.   This was interrupted after a couple of years 
by a young Lieutenant in the Royal Marines whom I married in 1981. I 
travelled through his career with him, moving around and keeping the 
home fires burning while he took part in most of the conflicts of that time, 
until he retired from the Marines as a Major General to join a Logistic 
Company in 2011.  During this time we had 2 children, Sam in 1983 and 
Holly in 1987.   I was PA & School Secretary for 7 years at Rookesbury Park 
School in Hampshire and later worked in Barnstaple Hospital as Secretary 
to a Renal Consultant, moving on to Managing the Outpatients’ Depart-
ment. 

We now live on Mersea Island near Colchester, with a naughty pony and 2 
cocker spaniels.   My husband is Clerk to the Worshipful Company of 
Butchers, my daughter is a Metropolitan Police Officer and my son lives 
with his wife in Indonesia as a Technical Diving Instructor.  I no longer 
work but actually would have no time to do so! 
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Linda Wrigley 
Fawcett, 1980-82 
After teaching in the south of France for a couple of years, I have been 
back in Ottawa for a couple of years now, teaching students aged 6-12 
years at a small Montessori school there.    While in France I took stu-
dents to two model United Nations meetings in Geneva. 
 
Emma King (Morris) 
 
Somerville 1993-95) 
 
Since leaving Saint Felix, and having gained an interest in property law, I 
headed an International Property Department at a Firm of Solicitors where 
I specialised in French and Moroccan Property Law and so was able to con-
tinue using my French language.   Having since graduated as a Legal Execu-
tive (G.C.I.L.E.X) I am now working as a Residential Property Conveyancer 
at a local firm of solicitors. My husband and I have recently moved to a 
farm at Rumburgh having lived for many years near Sizewell.   I am in con-
tact with Clare Stuart who now lives in New Zealand and a few others via 
Facebook including: Sarah Edwards, Naomi Attfield and Ami Veevers-
Chorlton. 
 
 
Barbara Woodward 
Bronte 1972-79 
Congratulations to Barbara, our Ambassador in China, who was awarded 
the DCMG (Dame Commander of the Order of St. Michael and St. George) 
in the Queen's Birthday Honours June 2016.  

 

********************************************************** 
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TRIBUTES 
 

Jane Prior (Lywood) 
 
Somerville 1944-47 
 
Maggie Boswell represented the Old Felicians' Club at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for Jane at St. Edmund's Church, Southwold on 18 November 
2015 and writes: 
 
"I attended the Memorial Service for Jane, an Old Felician and former 
Chairman of the Governors.   St. Edmund's was packed and it was a beauti-
ful service, a mixture of traditional hymns and some of Jane's favourite 
songs.  The Saint Felix choir sang "Danny Boy" which was beautiful and 
very moving.  Victor Scott played the organ with his usual expertise. 
 
Jane's three grandsons gave readings and Jim Prior's brother gave the Ad-
dress.  Several people commented that the service was full of love and a 
fitting tribute to Jane. 
 
Afterwards we were invited back to their house in Brampton where I was 
able to chat to Fran D'Alcorn and Margaret Angus."  
 
 
Gillian Holby 
 
Clough 1937-41 
 
In 1944 Gillian moved to Holland Park London where her next door neigh-
bour was the Norwegian Hospital that would shape her life for the next 70 
years for there she met a young Marine, Erik Normann, whom she married 
in the summer of 1945.  On the 19th April 1946, her 19th birthday, she 
travelled alone to Bergen in Norway and from there by train to Oslo, 
where she stayed with her mother-in-law until her husband joined her.   
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Despite the birth of a daughter, her marriage was short lived and she and 
Erik divorced but she married again in 1951 and this happy marriage pro-
duced three more children. 
 
Gillian was not a lady to sit and do nothing.  She helped start a Bible mis-
sion centre in Oslo transporting bibles to the Soviet Bloc countries and 
then ran a pre-school in the American Lutheran Church in Oslo.   With the 
blessing of her husband in the late 1970s she ran a hotel and guest house 
in Edinburgh, but Norway drew her back in the 1980s and by now in her 
mid 50s she started the Norwegian Poodle Club, actively breeding and tak-
ing her poodles to shows , where she won many medals for best show 
dog. 
 
Her passion was Norwegian rose painting and her artwork was all over the 
house and abroad as she would give beautifully decorated items as gifts to 
family and friends. 
 
During the last years, her health gradually deteriorated and by March 
2015 she was living in a care home and following two operations she 
passed away peacefully 20th August 2015. 
 
Gillian's son, John, writes: "Mother was known to be a caring person in 
every way with a true heart of compassion to all those who were hurting 
in any way.  She loved sharing the Love and the Gospel of Jesus Christ to 
all those who would listen and also helped to lead the prayer chain in our 
church.  During her funeral in church  many testified to her encouraging 
words and being a mother to us all." 

 
******************************************************* 
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OBITUARIES 
 
Diana Mary Eaton (Hawkins) 
 24/10/56 - 15/10/16 
St George's 1965-68; Fawcett and Nightingale 1968-74 
 
Diana was born in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, and also lived in Sierra Leone, Cas-
ablanca and the Canary Islands, as her father worked for Unilever, but 
Southwold was always their family UK base.  Whilst living in Freetown, 
Sierra Leone she is remembered by Laura Hall, who also lived there, as 
being in Mrs Cook's ballet class. Diana started in St George's in September 
1965 aged 8 and Laura started the following term.  Mary Ann Pugh was 
designated to "look after" Diana and remembers her in her Brownie uni-
form "sporting that lovely familiar grin of hers".  How appropriate that she 
was in the Imp Six!  In the senior school she was in Fawcett house.  In the 
Vth form she moved up a year group, taking all her 'O' levels in one year 
and then going into the VIth form in 1973/74.  She played left half in the 
school first hockey team with, amongst others, Sharon Vickers, Diana 
Menzies, Penny Jenkins, Corrine Gash, Marye Pawle and Nicky Da-
vidson.  She always had a mischievous sense of humour and is remem-
bered by Kim Burt as having "a very sharp observation and often made me 
laugh".  Rachel Hammond also remembers her as "always so chirpy and 
full of fun". 
 
After school Diana accompanied Vicky Snodgrass to the Oxford and Coun-
ty Secretarial College, commonly known as the Ox and Cow, and thus be-
gan three years of fun and laughter in Oxford.  For the year long course 
they were in separate digs but the last two working years they shared a 
large North Oxford house with four other secretarial girls.  They all worked 
hard, played hard and had a ball!   In 1977 Diana and Vicky moved to Lon-
don, sharing a flat in Pimlico and later Vicky's house in Wandsworth. 
 
In London Diana met and fell in love with Mark Eaton and they were mar-
ried in Southwold church on 12 September 1981.  They lived and worked 
in London until Mark's work took them to the USA where they lived for 
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over 18 years, during which time she became an American citizen.  They 
lived in Texas, Denver, Colorado, San Francisco and finally Long Island New 
York.  During that time they had three boys, Thomas, William and Christo-
pher and made many friends.  They explored the country fully, even mak-
ing the road trip from San Francisco to New York, and on their final depar-
ture, made the journey back to Blighty on the QE2.   In 2002 they moved 
to Zurich, Switzerland, where Mark took up his post of Treasurer to The 
ADECCO Group.  The whole family are keen skiers and they bought an 
apartment in Klosters recently. 
 
Although travelling the world extensively, Southwold was always their UK 
base.  They bought a large family house off The Common, having sold Di-
ana's parents’ house in Pier Avenue.  They spent many summer holidays 
enjoying their beach hut.  All three boys were born and brought up in the 
USA, but they were all christened in Southwold, and attended Shrewsbury 
school and UK universities: Thomas, Chemistry at Oxford; William, Eco-
nomics at Durham and Christopher, History at Oxford Brookes.  She was 
immensely proud of all of them. 
 
Sadly Diana lost her 18 month battle with cancer (cholangiocarcinoma) a 
few days before her 60th birthday and just as Mark started his retire-
ment.  As Oscar Wilde would put it to lose one's job is unfortunate; to lose 
one's wife the same month sounds like carelessness!  She will be sorely 
missed by her family and many friends. 
 
Vicky Wittaker (Snodgrass) 
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Judy Bailey (Horlington) 
22 March 1943 - 12 January 2016 
Gardiner 1955 - 1961 
 
Judy was a very special friend.  I was a Fawcett girl and she was in Gardi-
ner.  I arrived at Saint Felix in September 1954 and Judy joined our form 
the following year.  She and I soon discovered that we lived quite near to 
each other.  She lived in Ashford (Kent) and my family owned a cottage in 
Littlestone-on-Sea on the edge of Romney March. We were soon meeting 
up in the holidays and my parents became friendly with her widowed 
mother, Betty.  When Betty remarried Judy acquired three step-brothers 
to add to her own, David.  Tennis tournaments and parties became even 
more fun with no shortage of boys! 
 
Being in different houses at school, we only met in class or on the games 
field but I often ‘dined out’ to Gardiner as her guest and she would join me 
for lunch in Fawcett.  One very hot summer we did lots of sunbathing in 
‘Paris’. 
 
On leaving school I went to France for a year; Judy stayed on to do her A 
levels and then attended St James’s Secretarial College in London, where 
she became friendly with Felicity Simpson, who later worked at Bucking-
ham Palace.  We three often met up at Fortnum’s for lunch but Felicity 
never, ever told us the tiniest bit of gossip!  Judy had a very interesting 
working career.  I remember her first job was with De La Rue in London 
but she soon moved to Canada with her brother to work on Expo ’67.  
Through connections there, she returned to work for Jeffery Archer’s Ar-
row Enterprises, organising charity events.  At Judy’s memorial service, her 
daughters, Rachel and Rebecca, and her brother David, told us some fasci-
nating anecdotes, not least one about writing a speech for Lord Mountbat-
ten.  She also worked for Dennis Hamilton, Editor-in-Chief, Times Newspa-
pers. 
 
Over the years, Christmas cards and birthday cards were rarely missed.   
Judy married Tim, taking on his daughter Rachel, after which Rebecca was 
born.  From the 1980s onwards, after we had settled down with husbands 
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and families, we met up frequently, sometimes at OF reunions.  We had 
one memorable weekend of wet sailing in the Solent, and later in 2009, 
we persuaded our husbands to join us for a get-together in Southwold.  
We stayed in the same B&B, met up with old friends, walked to Walbers-
wick and had lots of laughs.  Whenever we met, the intervening months 
melted away and we picked up where we left off. 
 
Judy and I kept in touch throughout her life.  She was the most loyal, good 
friend one could wish for.  There were at least two hundred people at her 
Memorial Service.  She had many interests and many, many friends and 
she made each one of us feel a little special.  She died of cancer at the be-
ginning of the year.  I last spoke to her just before Christmas, when she 
was being so brave and cheerful, never complaining and always thinking of 
her family and friends.  She is greatly missed. 
 
Carol Davies (Bennison) 
 
 
Bridget Bainbridge (Harper) 
Gardiner 1947 - 1951 
Bridget Harper, known as Biddy, was the year above me in Gardiner.  She 
was always full of fun, with a lively group of friends with whom she re-
mained friends for many years.  Her energy was boundless and she always 
had a smile.  Her younger sister, Gilly, was also in Gardiner but I gather 
they eventually lost touch with each other. 

When she left school she trained as a florist at Constance Spry, the most 
famous florist in London.  At one time she went back to Ireland to look 
after her father when her mother died. 

Her marriage produced two daughters, one of whom went to Saint Felix.  
She was an excellent bridge player and I believe she played for Suffolk.  
Her great joy, however, was her garden, she was a brilliant gardener and 
at one time she looked after a garden when the owners were absent 
which earned a place in the Red Cross open gardens scheme.    
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Sadly in latter years she suffered ill health and she died at the end of 2015.  
Her funeral was taken by Susan Warne who became a priest when she re-
tired from teaching at Saint Felix. 

 Maggie Boswell (Burleigh)  

 

Elizabeth Marjorie Little (Lewell) 
Fawcett 1947 – 1955 
 
After leaving school Liz undertook nursing training at Harefield Hospital, 
midwifery at Cambridge and ophthalmic nursing at Moorfields in 1965.  
She travelled as a nurse on the Union Castle line to Cape Town (gaining 
official lifeboat woman status on the way, a fact that surely would have 
impressed her father) and then worked as a sister at the Middlesex Hospi-
tal.  Even as a retired SRN, she still had an interest in the field, undertaking 
an HIV and AIDS awareness course in 1995 and then on the pastoral side, 
serving as part of the Sheringham Bereavement Care Team. 
 
She settled in Sheringham where she was born, and married William (Bill) 
Little, having one son Ian Valentine. 
 
She played the piano and loved music.  She performedwith the Andrews 
Sisters, the Broadland Singers and with Angela Dugdale at Kelling. 
 
She was very much a part of the Sheringham community, not least for her 
memorable performances at The Little Theatre.  I remember someone say-
ing she was Sheringham’s answer to Penelope Keith.  Her natural flair for 
acting and entertaining saw her in a take on Hinge and Bracket entitled 
Cringe and Scratch-It in 1982 and as the Singing Postwoman in the Sham-
bles Show of 1982.  Sheringham’s traditional New Year’s Pantomime in 
1985 took Aladdin to the mythical world of Shannockland, after which the 
Eastern Daily Press said ‘Two splendid over-the-top performances from 
Mike Thame as the evil uncle Mustapha Fortune and Liz Little as the slave 
of the ring, whose voice travels from piercing poshness to wildest Norfolk 
at the turn of a rhyme’.   In 1992 she also took on a role in one of Ray 
Cooney’s farces ‘Not Now Darling’.  A vein of humour ran all the way 
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through her life.  One April Fool’s Day, she dressed up as a mannequin in 
make-up and dark glasses and sat down in the window of William’s soft 
furnishing shop in the High Street, making subtle and sometimes less than 
subtle gestures at passers-by.  One of her favourite quotes was ‘Laughter 
is the music that lingers in the heart and when its melody is heard, the ills 
of life depart.’ 
 
This leads me to other sides of her character and parts of her life that you 
may not know about.  As a child during the war, she was evacuated to 
Buxton in Derbyshire where she returned for a surprise visit on her 70th 
birthday.  She loved dinghy sailing with husband Bill, who had the first 
boat to overwinter at Morston. 
 
The Union Castle Line gave her a taste for travel.  She developed a fond-
ness for the Western Hebrides, France, and with Bill took the journey of a 
lifetime on a merchant ship cruiser round the Caribbean.   
 
There were so many sides to Liz but that sense of humour remained, even 
in ill health at Pine Heath Nursing Home, where she made new friends 
among those who cared for her.  Latterly her health deteriorated and she 
spent her last days at Pine Heath, where she died in November 2014. 
 
Mary Wilson 
 
 
************************************************************* 
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David Emms 
 Governor of Saint Felix 1981 – 1988 
 
David Emms, who was a Governor of Saint Felix between 1981 and 1988, 
died in December 2015 aged 90.  He was a distinguished and well-liked, 
reforming headmaster successively of Cranleigh, Sherborne and Dulwich 
College. 
 
The son of Archibald Emms, who worked for the Midland Bank, and Win-
ifred Emms (née Richards), David Acfield Emms was born in Lowestoft on 
16 February 1925. His nieces, Lydia Revett (née Booth) and Rachel Booth, 
attended the school in the 1970s and 1980s and were both headgirls.   
 
David attended Tonbridge with a scholarship, becoming captain of cricket 
and head boy. After wartime service as a captain in the Royal Indian Air-
borne Artillery, in 1947 (where he met Lydia and Rachel’s future father), 
he won an exhibition to read Modern Languages at Brasenose College, 
Oxford. 
 
Having taken a Diploma in Education, in 1951 Emms became an assistant 
master at Uppingham, where he was rapidly promoted to head of modern 
languages.  From the start, imposing discipline came easily to him. Early in 
his time at Uppingham, his French class tried to test his mettle by placing, 
before his arrival, three drawing pins on the teacher’s chair.  Emms duly 
took his seat, but to the boys’ disappointment he then stood up and 
walked around the class, having taken the pins on board with no sign of 
discomfort.  In fact he was completely unaware of his punctured trouse-
rings, because they had been made in the densest tweed by his 
 Army tailor in India. 
 
Rachel Booth 
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Raewyn Hope Cobbald 
19 March 1947  - 8 June 2016 
 
Raewyn was a governor of Saint Felix from December 2008 until she 
resigned in August 2014 as a result of ill health. Her work for the school 
was highly regarded and she, in turn, much enjoyed her close connection 
with the school.  She had wide ranging interests.  She relished adventurous 
travel, sailing, ski-ing and swimming as well as opera, theatre, painting and 
drawing.  She was particularly involved in the Arts at Saint Felix, attending 
plays and giving great support to the Art and Design department. 
 
Raewyn was a New Zealander.  She read Archaeology and Anthropology at 
Auckland University and trained as a teacher, gaining the highest grade out 
of 350 fellow students.   She taught in Auckland for three years and 
continued to teach for a few more when she came to the UK. When her 
first child,  Amy,  was born she started up a Bed and Breakfast business at 
the family home to avoid having to use child minders.  (Raewyn and her 
then husband, Antony Hackett- Jones went on to have two more children, 
William and Edward.)  Pipps Ford became an extremely well known B and 
B, winning a number of prestigious regional and national awards.  Raewyn 
was self-employed for twenty six years, building her business into not just 
a B and B, but a restaurant and small conference centre too. 
 
Raewyn never flinched from fighting for what she felt was right.  She was a 
'driver' and a 'change-maker' in all that she undertook.  Almost single 
handedly and, demonstrating her persistence and determination, she 
managed to stop the proposed gravel extraction application in the Gipping 
Valley by Redlands. 
 
Raewyn married her second husband,  Philip Hope Cobbold, in December 
2002.  Moving into Glemham Hall she immediately saw the potential for 
developing events on the estate.  Philip ran shoots and Raewyn was happy 
to provide the shoot lunches.  She meticulously counted up the shoot 
lunches she prepared each year and then she took herself off to New 
Zealand in the early Spring for exactly the same numbers of days.  The 
Glemham estate blossomed under her influence.  Weddings,  garden opera 
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and theatre, plant sales, Christmas fairs, stately car boot sales, corporate 
dinners and parties all took their turn to feature on the annual calendar of 
events at Glemham Hall.  She transformed the garden, providing a 
wonderful backdrop to the grand house which had become her home. 
 
As Raewyn's health began to fail she gained solace from her interest and 
skill in painting and drawing. She hosted art exhibitions in the permanent 
marquee in the garden and was a keen contributor of her own art to these 
events herself.  She successfully raised money for St Elizabeth's Hospice 
where she spent the last two months of her life. 
 
Raewyn's family organised a magnificent 'Celebration of Life' for her at St 
Peter and St Paul in Aldeburgh.  The church was bursting at the seams with 
her friends, colleagues and admirers.  Sian Dawson read the Saint Felix 
School prayer.  She had come to know Raewyn well when they were both 
governors of Saint Felix and through their mutual interest in art. 
 
With beautiful readings, hymns, prayers and a peal of church bells, those 
present at the service said goodbye to a multi-talented and very special 
person. 
 
Margaret Angus 
-  
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************************************************************* 
 
We have been advised of the deaths of the following Old Felicians and 
members of staff.  We are very sorry to bid them farewell. 
 
       Died 
Anne Stenlake (Holder)  Gardiner      1936-40  3 May 2016  
Kathleen Schneidau (Margan) Somerville   1936-38  7 Nov 2015 
Katherine Anderson (Simons)  Somerville   1936-38 
Rosemary Payne (Bird)  Somerville   1942-46 
Joanna Williams (Baker)  Fawcett        1945-51  
Bridget Bainbridge (Harper) Gardiner      1947-55   January 2016 
Carolyn Woods   Fawcett        1956-61   February 2009 
Judy Bailey (Harington)  Gardiner      1957-61   12 January 2016 
Elizabeth Burn   Fawcett        1966-70   2014 
Diana Eaton (Hawkins)  St George’s 1965-68 
    Fawcett       1968-74   15 October 2016 
 
************************************************************* 
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Saint Felix Celebrates 2015/16 
 
Senior 
 
Art & Textiles 
 

x A Level Art and Textile students visited Knitting & Stitching show 
at Alexandra Palace. 

x Visit to Sainsbury Centre for source material for AS and A2 Level 
Art and Textile coursework.  

x Visit to the Magnificent Obsessions exhibition. 
x Royal Academy Portraiture workshop for AS and A Level course-

work.  
x Weekend trip to London for the AS and A Level Art and Textile 

Students to see Giacometti & Goya exhibitions.   
x A Level Art & Textile work exhibited at schools’ exhibition at Stee-

ple End Gallery, Halesworth.  
 
Boarding  
 

x London Grand Day out (London Dungeon, Madame Tussauds, 
London Eye and Shrek World, Covent Garden and China Town). 

x Coastal Voyager 
x Pleasurewood Hills 
x Valentine’s Dinner and Summer Formal Dinner 
x Colchester Zoo 
x Cinema Trips 
x Paintballing 
x Remembrance Service (with parents) 
x Sea Life Centre 
x Trips to Cambridge and Thorpe Park 
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Drama 
 

x Senior Production: ‘The Canterbury Tales’ 
x GCSE Performance Evenings of ‘Justice and Sunday Morning at the 

Centre of the World’. 
x AS Performance of the ‘Penelopiad’. 
x Dance performance from ‘Chicago’. 
x Visit to The Pantaloons’ version of ‘Macbeth’. 
x Performance of monologues, duologues and group pieces by 

Speech & Drama pupils. 
 
LAMDA Examinations 
 
Katie Greengrass Verse & Prose   Grade 8 Gold Medal   
      Distinction 
Mathilda Davies                 Duo Acting   Grade 7 Silver Medal 
      Distinction   
Brooke Smith  Duo Acting    Grade 7 Silver Medal 
      Distinction  
Ava Jackson  Solo Acting    Grade 6 Bronze Medal  
      Merit 
Ruby Kelvey  Solo Acting    Grade 6    
      Distinction    
Joseph Barbrook  Acting      Grade 5    
      Distinction 
Tallulah Jary  Acting     Grade 5     
      Distinction 
Charlotte Sigsworth Acting     Grade 5    
      Distinction 
Macey Vickers  Group Acting   Grade 5    
      Merit 
Joseph Glenn  Group Acting   Grade 5    
      Merit 
Freya Lines  Group Acting   Grade 5   
      Merit 
Natasha Harlock Solo Acting    Grade 5    
      Merit 
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English  
 

x Lower IV (Year 7) pupils attended a poetry workshop at Snape 
Maltings run by Kit Wright, the renowned children's poet.  

x Middle V (Year 10) pupils saw the new film version of Macbeth 
starring Michael Fassbinder to support their English GCSE studies. 

x Inaugural inter-house spelling bee won by Rowell (Emily Whyte, 
Lily Talbot and Joshua Di Vicenzo).  

x Charlotte Perry won the creative writing prize for a well-crafted 
short story. 

x Middle V (Year 10) & Sixth Form English students attended the 
Sam Wannamaker theatre at Shakespeare's Globe to see The 
Tempest. 

x Upper V (Year 11) GCSE pupils saw An Inspector Calls at the Rich-
mond Theatre. 

x Lower V (Year 9) pupils visited the Imperial War Museum in Lon-
don as part of their World War One poetry course. 

 
Equestrianism 
  

x Won the Regional Points League for East Anglia (highest points 
recorded by any UK school). 

x Qualified for all 3 finals in Eventers’ Challenge at Hickstead (only 1 
other school did so).   

x 80cm team 2nd Hickstead. 
x Nathaniel Hurst won 95cm scurry Hickstead.  
x Maria Donovan 2nd 80cm scurry Hickstead.  
x 1m jump team 8th Hickstead.  
x Nathaniel Hurst 2nd in the 1m jump Hickstead.  
x Nathaniel Hurst represented Saint Felix and Suffolk at County 

Championships. 
x Nathaniel Hurst qualified for the NSEA National Championships 

October 2016.  
x Abbie Summers trains and is based with GB’s leading lady rider 

Laura Renwick. 
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x Abbie Summers was ranked in the top ten riders in the Eastern 
Region British showjumping Silver League.  

x Honor Whyte gained 3rd place in the ladies’ novice championship 
for East of England point to point.   

x All our Equestrian Team have represented their local riding clubs 
and pony clubs at both National and Area Level in Dressage, Show 
Jumping or Eventing. 

 
History 
 

x Lower IV (Year 7) trip to Framlingham and Orford castles. 
x Upper IV (Year 8) visit to Hampton Court. 
x Lower V (Year 9) visit to the Imperial War Museum.  
x Upper V (Year 11) GCSE revision play at the Norwich Playhouse; 

‘Hitler on Trial’.  
x History club members visited the Amber Museum, Southwold Mu-

seum and Wenhaston Church. 
x Elizabeth Sillett received a commendation in the final of the Na-

tional John Loake Politics prize. 
 
Mathematics 
 

x Xinhua Li secured his place to read Mathematics at Christ’s Col-
lege, Cambridge with A*s in Mathematics, Further Mathematics 
and Physics. 

x UK Maths Challenge, Senior: Best in School – Hanwen Jin who also 
qualified for the  European Kangaroo round. 

x UK Maths Challenge, Junior: Best in School – Bradley Blaxhall. 
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Modern Foreign Languages 
 

x Lower V (Year 9) pupils have been participating in Spanish Leaders’ 
club to plan and teach Spanish taster sessions to Prep Department 
pupils.  

x Upper IV (Year 8) and Lower V (Year 9) pupils visited the Château 
de la Baudonnière in Normandy for 6 days’ immersion into the 
French language and culture.  

x Lower V (Year 9) pupils produced a French assembly based on 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs with Joseph Glenn’s memora-
ble performance as ‘Blanche Neige’ providing the highlight.    

Music 

  

x Masterclass by Nathan Williamson on the music of William Alwyn.   
x Lunchtime concert series performing monthly throughout the 

school year. 
x Brooke Smith has been appointed Lead Soprano with the London 

Youth Choir. 
x Vocalists and instrumentalists competed in the Beccles Music Fes-

tival. 
x The Senior Department choir led the worship and performed in 

the Women's World Day of Prayer Service in Southwold. 
x The ‘House Shout’, all students from the Senior School actively 

taking part and singing and dancing.  The Shout and Overall prizes 
both going to Kay House. 

x The Rock Band has become well established. 
x Senior School Summer Concert, also featuring Polly Chan from the 

Preparatory Department, playing the cornet. 
x The choir, now under the direction of Noel Vine, delivered a spell-

binding performance, most notably of a contemporary work enti-
tle ‘Sleep’, by Eric Whitacre. 

x Chloe Hillier sang with Aldeburgh music throughout the year. 
The Saint Felix Choral Society had two successful concerts during 
the year, including a performance of Faure's ‘Requiem’. 
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Music Examination Results  
 
Brooke Smith    Grade 8 Singing 
Ellie Rayner    Grade 6  Electronic Keyboard (Pass) 
Layla Rayner    Grade 6  Electronic Keyboard (Pass) 
Chloe Hillier    Grade 5  Singing (Distinction) 
Matilda Farrands   Grade 4  Pianoforte  
James Sawyer     Grade 4  Pianoforte (Merit)  
Alice Greenacre   Grade 2  Electronic Keyboard 

(Merit) 
Alice Talbot    Grade 2  Singing (Pass)  
Mollie Barrett-Kelly   Grade 1  Singing (Pass) 
Ava Lines    Grade 1  Singing (distinction)   
 
Science 
 

x Tom Collis achieved  'highly commended' in the Biology Olympiad. 
x Lower IV & Upper IV (Years 7 & 8) pupils participated in the Na-

tional Science and Engineering Competition. In The Big Bang Fair 
Eastern region at Cambridge both teams won their categories and 
the Lower IV team qualified for the National Finals. 

x Upper IV pupils took part in the Salters Festival of Chemistry Com-
petition at the University of East Anglia. 

x Lower IV & Upper IV (Year 7 & 8) girls participated in a national 
workshop called ‘People Like’, held by EDF Energy at the Sizewell B 
Visitor Centre, to encourage the study of Science Technology, En-
gineering and Maths.  
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Sport 

Athletics  

x The U13 Boys’ and Girls’ Athletics Teams finished 3rd in the North 
Suffolk Super 8’s Athletics.  

x The U15 Boys’ and Girls’ Athletics Teams finished 2nd in the North 
Suffolk Super 8’s Athletics. 

x Joshua Oshunrinde won the Junior 100m sprint at the Suffolk 
Championships qualifying for the Anglian Schools Track and Field 
Championships where he also won the Junior 100m. 

x Joshua Oshunrinde will represent Suffolk at the English School 
Track and Field Championship in Sunderland. 

x East Area Preparatory Schools Championships:  Max Birtwistle 
won the U14 Boys’ Long Jump and Archie Ryder was 2nd in the 
U13 Boys’ Shot Putt.  Max and Archie will be representing Saint Fe-
lix at the National Preparatory Schools’ Athletics Competition in 
Birmingham next month.  

x ESAA Track & Field Cup Competition:  Brooke Oram – 1st in the 
Junior Girls’ Javelin and 2nd in the Junior Girls’ 1500.  Max Birtwis-
tle, 1st in the Junior Boys 100m.  Joshua Oshunrinde- 1st in the In-
ter boys 100m.  The Junior boys relay team finished 1st   

x Brooke Oram 1st in the discus, 1st in the Javelin and 3rd in the 
1500m in the Suffolk Championships  

x Brooke Oram invited to attend Under 13 event in London in July. 
x Joshua Oshunrinde won 100m at Kent Championships. 
x  Joshua Oshunrinde finished in silver medal position in the 

 Junior Boys 100m National ESAA Track and Field Finals. 
x  Max Birtwistle finished in a Bronze medal position in the U14 

Long Jump at the National Prep Schools Athletics Finals. 
x Archie Ryder finished in 9th position in the U13 Boys Shot at the 

National Prep Schools Athletics Finals.  
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Basketball 
 

x 2nd in U19 IM Basketball Suffolk Shield Competition.  
x U12 Girls’ Basketball Team won the North Suffolk Schools’ Basket-

ball competition. 
  
Biathlon  
 

x Chester Leeming, Logan Moore, Joshua Stephens and Elodie 
Whyte qualified for the British Championships at Solihull where 
Logan Moore aged 16 competed in the U19 age group and fin-
ished 6th. 

x Kamie Lowe, Amelia Heard, Joshua Stephens, Samuel Stephens, 
Elodie Whyte and Brooke Oram, took part in British Schools’ Mod-
ern Biathlon Championships at Crystal Palace. 

 
Cricket 

 
x Harry De Coteau-Spring plays county Cricket for Norfolk. 

 
Cross Country 
  

x Joshua Stephens (Minor Boys), Brooke Oram, Elodie Whyte, Eirinn 
Cross and Lara Wise (Minor Girls), Alessia Hargadon  (Junior Girls), 
Kamie Lowe (Intermediate Girls), Joseph Barbrook (Intermediate 
Boys) and Michael Cross (Senior Boys) qualified for the County 
Cross Country Trials.  

x Brooke Oram finished 7th in the Colchester Cross Country Champi-
onships.  

 
x Brooke Oram finished 10th in the U13 Suffolk Cross Country Cham-

pionships at Heveningham Hall.  
x Michael Cross participated in the Whole Hog Mud Run at Wantis-

den Forest and finished 12th.  
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x Brooke Oram, Kamie Lowe, Michael Cross represented Suffolk in 
the Anglian Championships.  

x Saint Felix School hosted Cross Country Competition for pupils 
from U8-U13 with over 300 pupils from 13 different schools. Team 
results: U12 boys 3rd, U12 girls 1st and 2nd, U13 boys 2nd. Individu-
als: Brook Oram 1st, Elodie Whyte 2nd, Lara Wise 3rd (U12), Joshua 
Stephens 1st, Ben Newman 3rd (U13) 

 
Cycling 
  

x Ex-Pupil, Chris Jackson won the Best Sportsman category at the 
Active Waveney Sports Awards.  

 Chris finished 5th overall in The Junior Tour of Ireland and won the 
point competition.  

x Push Sport has held CycloCross and Mountain Biking competitions 
at Saint Felix.  

 
Fencing 
 

x Kamie Lowe 6th in the Eastern Region Fencing Championships.  
x Kamie Lowe won the Norfolk Girls’ Epée Cadet Championships.  

 
Football  
 

x Eirinn Cross represented South Korea in the Norway Cup in Oslo.   
x The U12 5-a-side team won the ESFA tournament in Lowestoft and 

qualified for the next round at the UEA in Norwich, where they 
reached the semi-final losing to the eventual winners from Wat-
ford.  

 
Golf  
 

x Jessica Buck was selected to play for the Suffolk girls’ U18 team.  
x Ben Newman was selected for Suffolk boys' U14 team.  
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x Jessica Buck and Ben Newman took part in the inaugural ISGA 
Wellington Salver where Saint Felix gained 7th in Gross League and 
5th in Nett event. Jessica finished 1st Nett girl.  

x Jessica Buck won a place in the Lee Westwood Player Champion-
ships later this year.  

x Ben Newman won his 18 hole singles match representing Suffolk 
U14 against Norfolk. 

 
Hockey 
  

x Liana Moore, Brooke Oram, Ellie Oliver, Katie and Madeleine 
Chambers played for the Lowestoft Railway Girls’ Development 
team which won the Empressa Norfolk Women’s Development 
League.  

 
Netball 
  

x Eirinn Cross was selected for the Suffolk Netball Development 
Programme. 

x Maria Donovan was selected for County and Satellite Netball 
Screening at the Norfolk Netball County Academy. 

Pentathlon  
 

x Joshua Stephens has been selected for the UK Pentathlon Training 
Programme.  

 
Rugby  
 

x Maria Donovan was selected for U15 Eastern Counties squad. 
 
Sailing Club  
 

x Established a school sailing club based at Aldeburgh Yacht Club 
where students are working towards RYA dinghy sailing qualifica-
tions.  

x Jonathan Kirby learnt to drive a R.I.B during Activities Week. 
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Sailing  
  

x Joseph Drake 2nd overall in the Topper National Series 2014/2015. 
x Joseph Drake in 2nd place overall at the Topper National Champi-

onships 2015 in Weymouth. 
x Joseph Drake 9th place at the Topper World Championships 2015 

held at Lake Garda.  
x Joseph Drake was invited to take part in the Southampton Boat 

Show, Battle of the Classes finishing 6th.  
x Joseph has gained a place on the RYA Transition Programme.   
x Joseph Drake finished 2nd Junior in Laser Radial class at Sunder-

land.   
x Joseph Drake placed joint 1st in the Laser Radial Inland Champion-

ships at Grafham Water. 
x Joseph Drake has qualified for the Laser Radial World Champion-

ships in Dublin.  
 
Tennis 

x U15 boys - Runners up in their league.  
x U15 girls - Runners up in their league.   
x North Suffolk U15 Mixed Doubles: Kamie Lowe and Anton Perez 

runners up.  Charles Buckley and Mariia Vakhrusheva won the 
plate.  

 
Tetrathlon  
 

x Kamie Lowe 6th in the British Modern Tetrathlon Championships in 
Solihull. 

  
Triathlon  
 

x Kamie Lowe finished 6th in the U17 event at the British Modern 
Triathlon Championships. 

x Kamie Lowe is ranked 4th in the UK in the U17 age group for the 
Modern Triathlon. 
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Other 
 

x Saint Felix Senior Department received the Sainsbury’s School 
Games Silver accreditation 

 
Swimming 
 

x Jakob Goodman competed in 13 events and won a Bronze at the 
British Summer Nationals and Gold at the English Championships.    

x Owen Webster 5th in the National Open Water at the Rother Val-
ley Country Park.  

x Freya Lines swam in 2 events at the English Championships.     
x Junior Boys and Intermediate Girls reached the national finals of 

Senior Schools’ Relays.  
x U14A team 1st and B team 4th at North Suffolk Championships. 
x Finn Jeffery, Chester Leeming and Owen Webster represented Suf-

folk at the Junior Inter-Counties Gala.  Freya Lines, Collins Saliboko 
and Jakob Goodman selected for the National County Champion-
ships.  

x ASA Suffolk Championships: 32 swimmers competed in 250 events 
and won 33 gold, 21 silver and 32 bronze medals. 

x Medallists at the East Summer Championship: Madeleine Cham-
bers (9 Bronze), Sophie Taylor (Silver & Bronze), Chester Leeming 
(5 Gold, 1 Silver & Top 12year old boy), Finn Jeffery (5 Gold, 1 Sil-
ver & Top 13 year old Boy), Collins Saliboko (Silver), Owen Web-
ster (3 Gold)   

x Finn Jeffrey has qualified for British Summer Championships, Ow-
en Webster for National Open Water Championships, Collins 
Saliboko and Sophie Taylor for ASA Summer Championships. 

x Our three Tanzanian swimmers (Sonia Tumiotto, Aliasger Karimjee 
and Collins Saliboko) have travelled extensively this year, swim-
ming at the CANA Games in December and at the Tanzanian Na-
tionals winning 20 Gold, 7 Silver medals and breaking 18 National 
records in March. 
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x East Region & Suffolk Open Water Championships: Maddie Cham-
bers – 3rd in East and 1st in Suffolk in 3000m 15/16 age group, 1st in 
Suffolk 1500m12/16 age group, Katy Chambers – 2nd in Suffolk 
1500m 12/16 age group. 

x Suffolk Summer League 2016: Top Club, Top Boys’ Team and Top 
Girls’ Team.  

 
 
Old Felician News 

Many OFs returned to School in June to help to celebrate ‘Fran’s Farewell’. 
Fran will be taking over from Elizabeth Strowlger as Chairman in October.  
Our thanks go to Elizabeth for all her hard work in this role over many 
years.  

Barbara Woodward has been made a Dame of the Order of St. Michael & 
St. George in recognition of her services as Ambassador to China. 
   
James Heal has been awarded MEng (Hons) First Class at the University of 
Birmingham. 
 
Bryony Smith has been awarded a First Class degree in Law at Oxford 
Brookes University.  
 
James Dobson has been awarded BA(Hons) First Class at UEA and has won 
a research scholarship there 
 
 
Prep 
 
Art  
 

x Art work selected for the ‘Long Ago’ exhibition at the Peter Pears’ 
Gallery in aid of Cancer Research from: Upper II (Year 3) Freddie 
Whyte-Wood, Lower III (Year 4) Ben Currie, Freya Simmonds and 
Rose Webster, Middle III (Year 5) Henry Foskett, James Hunt, Max 
Oliver and Clara Watson-Flowers, Upper III (Year 6) Finley Bar-
brook, Polly Chan, Reuben Harvey and Lucy Rainer.  
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x Freya Atwell has gained two Blue Peter badges in recognition of 
art and environmental work. 

x All pupils took part in the end of term production ‘Roald Into One’ 
which featured extracts of the works of Roald Dahl. 

 
Academic 
  

x European Day of Languages  
x Lucy Rainer’s poem entitled ‘Galaxy Traveller’ was selected for 

publication in the EDP ‘Young Poets of the Year’ supplement. 
 
Charitable Activities 
 

x East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices (EACH): £930.67 from Chapel col-
lections over the past year and Carol Service collection. 

x World Book Day:  Book swap event.  
x Saint Felix Day ULTM8 Warrior assault course raised £1800+ for 

Southwold Voluntary Help Centre.  
x Harvest Festival: £76.19 and donations of food and sanitary items 

to the Access Trust in Lowestoft.    
x Macmillan Coffee Morning and tea: £175.  
x Children in Need: £211.46.   
x RNLI Day: £300 for Southwold Crew. 
x Upper III (Year 6) visited Broadlands Care Home in Oulton Broad to 

deliver Christmas cheer.  
 
Music  
 

x Two concerts.  
x Polly Chan 3rd in the Beccles Young Musician of the Year Competi-

tion and has won a place as an Aldeburgh Young Musician Appren-
tice. 

x Oliver Oldrey performed in the Jubilee Opera Autumn Production 
of ‘The Drummer Boy of Waterloo’ in Aldeburgh. 

x Preparatory Department concert featuring all students from the 
school, including a wonderful performance by the orch-kids or-
chestra. 
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Music Examination Results 
 
Lara Fisher  Pianoforte Step One  (Distinction)  

Pianoforte Grade One 
Emily Oldman   Violin Grade One   (Merit)  

Pianoforte Grade Two   (Merit)  
Keenan Cross   Singing Grade One   
Mustafa Jaohar   Pianoforte Step One   (Merit)  
Ava Lines     Pianoforte Grade Two   (Merit)  

Singing Grade One   (Distinction)  
Rose Webster   Bassoon Grade One   (Merit)  
Harrison Bell     Singing Grade Three   (Merit) 
Amelia Prowse   Violin Grade One   (Merit)  
Oliver Currie   Guitar Grade One   (Merit)  
Polly Chan   Pianoforte Grade Five   (Distinction) 

Music Theory Grade Five  (Distinction) 
Cornet Grade Five   (Distinction)  
Singing Grade One   (Distinction)  

Lucy Rainer   Pianoforte Grade Four   (Distinction)  
Singing Grade Two   (Merit)  

ZhuolinYang   Pianoforte Grade Three  
   

Speech & Drama 
  

x Ethan Rattenbury, Leyla Sanchez and Imogen Whyte all achieved 
Distinction in their Speech and Drama examination. 

x Speech & Drama pupils participated in various Drama Perfor-
mance evenings. 

 
Sport  
 

x School Games Mark Gold Accreditation- the first school in Waven-
ey to achieve this award.    

x All Middle III (Year 5) pupils passed Level One Bikeability with 
many passing Level Two.   
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Athletics 
 

x We hosted our annual Athletics Competition at Saint Felix.  Pupils 
who won their events were: 
 

o Daniel Franco-Key  Under 9 High Jump 
o Rufus Carr   Under 8 50m 
o Ethan Rattenbury  Under 9 75m (A race) 
o Oscar Cole   Under 9 75m (B race) 
o Max Oliver   Under 10 100m, 200m 
o Ben Currie   Under 9 200m 
o Clara Watson-Flowers  Under 10 200m 
o Harry Barbrook   Under 11 800m 
o Success also in the boys’ relays (Under 8, Under 9, 

 Under 10 and Under 11) 
 

x At the regional IAPS Athletics competition Joab Carr finished joint 
2nd in the javelin competition, Finley was 4th in the 1500m. 

x East Area Athletics Championships:  
 

o Harrison Bell   Ball Throw 1st 
o Lulu Everett   800m  1st  
o Clara Watson-Flowers   200m  2nd 
o Max Oliver   100m  2nd 
o Ethan Rattenbury  55m Hurdles 1st 

100m   1st 

o Oscar Cole   Ball Throw 2nd  
o Ava Lines   Ball Throw 3rd 

  
In winning the 100m event, Ethan Rattenbury broke the East Region rec-
ord which was set in 2006 in a time of 14.80 seconds.  Ethan’s winning 
time was 14.08 to smash the previous best. 
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Basketball 
 

x U11 team placed 2nd in Lowestoft Tournament.  
x 2nd in the Lowestoft and Beccles Indoor Athletics Competition.    

 
Biathlon 
 

x Biathlon time trials: U10 Boys: 1st Oscar Cole, 2nd Ethan Ratten-
bury.  U10 Girls: 1st Clara Watson Flowers, 2nd Rose Webster, U11 
Girls: 2nd Imogen Whyte.  Imogen Whyte qualified for the British 
Modern Biathlon Championships. 

 
Cricket  
 

x The Upper II (Year 3) and Upper III (Year 4) cricketers won their re-
spective Lowestoft and Beccles School Sport Partnership Kwik 
Cricket competitions. 

x Reuben Harvey, Harry and Finley Barbrook selected for Suffolk 
U11 cricket with Reuben as Captain. 

 
Cross Country 
 

x U9 and U11 boys won their team events at Langley Prep: Ben Cur-
rie (3rd),  Louisa Everett (3rd), Finley Barbrook (1st), Harry Barbrook 
(2nd) and Oliver Currie (4th).   

x U9 Boys, U10 Girls and U11 Boys all won their team events at Saint 
Felix. Hamish Barnes 3rd, Ben Currie 1st , Ethan Rattenbury 2nd, 
Imogen Whyte 1st, Lulu Everett 2nd, Finley Barbrook 1st,  Harry Bar-
brook 2nd, Oliver Currie 3rd.  

x Finley and Harry Barbrook represented Suffolk in the Six Counties’ 
race in Lincolnshire.  Finley finished 11th and Harry 12th.   

x Norwich School Cross-Country Competition:  U10 girls’ team 3rd , 
U9 and U11 boys’ teams both won.  

x At Worlingham U9 boys, U11 boys and U11 girls all won their team 
events. Finley Barbrook (1st), Harry Barbrook (2nd), Oliver Currie 
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(3rd), Lulu Everett (1st), Imogen Whyte (3rd) Ben Currie (1st) and 
Rose Webster (2nd).  

x Minor Boys’ team finished 1st and our Minor Girls’ team 2nd out of 
the 10 schools participating in Suffolk County Cross country 
Championships.  

 
Football 
 

x U11 boys on tour to Finborough Football Tournament.  Lost 1-0 in 
the final (20 teams entered).   

x Reuben Harvey, Harry and Finley Barbrook played in the U12 East-
ern Counties 5-a-side football finals at the UEA, Norwich where 
they reached the semi-final.  

x U11 football team finished second in the Langley Prep Football 
Tournament losing 1-0 in the final. 

x Harry and Finley Barbrook have been offered contracts for next 
season for the Ipswich Town Football Academy.  

x Upper III (Year 6) won the Langley School Euro 2016 Football 
Tournament at Carrow Road, Norwich. 

 
Gymnastics 
 

x Jamie Bretton gained his Level Two award in the British Gymnas-
tics pathway.   

 
Hockey 
 

x Oliver Currie represented Harleston Magpies U12 Hockey team in 
the National Finals. 

 
Rugby  
 

x U9 rugby lost only one game all season beating Orwell Park, 
Brandeston Hall, Finborough, Moreton Hall, Barnardiston Hall, 
South Lee School, Holmwood House, St Joseph’s College and Lang-
ley Prep. 
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Swimming   
 

x In the Autumn Term the children swam their first distances for the 
Swimathon and collectively swam 41km, for their final distance 
they swam 47km! 

x Four pupils (Joab Carr, Harrison Bell, Imogen Whyte and Clara 
Watson-Flowers) won ‘Top Small School’ at the English Schools’ 
'Primary School Relay Championships' in Sheffield.  They won Gold 
in the freestyle relay and Bronze in the mixed stroke relay. 

 
Tennis  
 

x Daniel Franco-Key played in the Virgin Active Norwich tennis com-
petition and won the ‘Orange’ tournament. 

x Daniel Franco-Key represented Suffolk U9 Tennis. 
x Our ‘Orange’ tennis team were runners up in the County Finals.  

The ‘Mini Green’ team were crowned County Champions. 
 
Trips 
  

x Some pupils attended The Commonwealth Service at Westminster 
Abbey. Louisa Everett was selected to present The Duchess of 
Cambridge with a posy of flowers as she left The Abbey.  

x Middle III (Year 5) visited Stranger’s Hall to complement their Tu-
dor studies in History.  

x Upper II and Lower III (Years 3 & 4) visited Southwold Museum.  
x The West Midlands Children’s Theatre Company performed ‘The 

Apprentice Sorcerer’ to all year groups.  
x Annual Varsity rugby match at Twickenham Stadium.    
x Upper II and Lower III (Years 3 & 4) visited Norwich Castle to com-

plement their studies on the Stone Age. 
x Upper III (Year 6) visited the ‘Crucial Crew’ in Lowestoft to learn 

about keeping safe when out and about.    
x Upper III (Year 6) visited Norwich Castle.  
x Upper III (Year 6) visited Carlton Marshes Nature Reserve studying 

Darwin and Sustainability. 
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x Upper II (Year 3) visited Norwich Castle to complement their stud-
ies on Ancient Egyptians.   

x Lower III (Year 4) visited Norwich Castle for a ‘Day with the Ro-
mans’. 

x Upper III (Year 6) enjoyed an educational morning on Southwold 
beach to consolidate their coastal studies topic. 

x Upper III (Year 6) enjoyed a day at Gressenhall to enhance their 
World War II studies. 

x Upper II and Lower III (Years 3 & 4) enjoyed 3 days at Hilltop for 
Activities Week. 

x Middle III (Year 5) enjoyed four days at Kingswood for Activities 
Week. 

x Upper III (Year 6) enjoyed a week at Hautbois House for Activities 
Week. 

 
Cultural 
 

x Middle III (Year 5) hosted a mock-referendum in the Prep Depart-
ment.  A close majority (35 votes to 30) elected to stay in the EU.   

 
Equestrian 
 

x Jack Wilmot won his first pony club race at Haydock Park and won 
the Mini Derby at Hickstead. 

x Jack Wilmot is riding pony races in the Point to Point series.  
 
Pre-Prep 
 
Art  
 

x Art work selected for the ‘Long Ago’ exhibition at Peter Pears’ Gal-
lery in aid of Cancer Research from Lower II (Year 2) - Edward Hill, 
Callum Sutton, Nicole Grimsey and Harry Hill.   

x World Book Day Art exhibition in the Sports Hall foyer.  
x Southwold Summer Art Exhibition – ‘Tree of Dreams’.  
x ‘Discover’ Arts Award introduced. 
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Events 
  

x Harvest Festival  
x Children in Need  
x Operation Christmas Child ‘Shoe Box’ appeal  
x Nativity –‘The Christmas Recipe’  
x West Midlands Children’s Theatre visit  
x RNLI – Fundraising SOS day  
x World Book Day celebration – Nursery Rhyme characters  
x Bronte House ‘Beech Party’ – hedge planting afternoon  
x ULTM8 Challenge obstacle course fund raising for Southwold Vol-

untary Help Centre 
x French Assembly and breakfast  
x Grandparents’ Day with lunch 
x Easter celebration of poetry and song 

  
Music 
 

x Charlotte Rainer gained her Pianoforte (Distinction) and Singing 
Grade 1.   

 
Sports 
  

x U7 Boys won the cross-country team event at Thorpe House Lang-
ley. Individual winners Ben Every and Harriet Etherington. 

x U7 Open Day Invitation Football tournament.  
x Southwold Rugby Team: Most improved Player – Edward Oldrey, 

Supporters’ Trophy –William Foskett.  
 
Visits  
 

x Field trips to the Benacre Estate, Southwold Beach and The Mari-
na Theatre in Lowestoft.  

x Lower II (Year 2) visited Orford and Framlingham castles and 
Southwold Lighthouse.  

x Form 1 (Year 1) visited Sam Cole’s Fish Plant, Southwold Cannons, 
Sailors’ Reading Room and Museum.  
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Nursery 
 

x Local farmers came to visit us with their tractors to support our 
topic on farming.  

x RNLI visit, Mr Rudd and Mr Sanchez. 
x Celebration of Chinese New Year. 
x World Book Day the children dressed up as their favourite charac-

ter and sang/read their rhyme in a Bronte assembly. 
x Wrentham Fire Fighters came to visit. 
x Sponsored bike ride/Buggy Push to raise money for new resources 

in the Nursery. 
x Swimming Gala 
x Sports Day and family picnic in the nursery garden. 

 
 
 
 


